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WOOLWICH WAVE 
SWIMMER HAVING 
A STRONG SEASON

WHERE TIRES ARE A SPECIALTY, NOT A SIDELINE.
Farm - Auto - Truck - Industrial - Lawn & Garden - On The Farm Service

35 Howard Ave., ELMIRA, ON | 519-669-3232 

Friday, August 11th  6:30pm

Local Tractor & Truck Pull
Admission:

ADULTS $10 after 5pm $15
KIDS ages 6-12 – $5, under 6 FREE 

(Pay Once! KIDS wristband 
can be used all weekend)

Weekend Pass – Adults $30

Saturday, August 12th

6:00pm OTTPA Tractor & Truck Pull  
Antique Tractor display all day 

Sunday, August 13th

2:00pm Demolition Derby
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For more information on events and exhibits visit draytonfair.com
161st OLD TYME FAIR  DRAYTON FAIRGROUNDS

STEVE KANNON

Elmira’s own superheroes took a brief break from saving the townships streets to stop for a photo at the Woolwich Memorial Centre. The youngsters are part of the Township of Woolwich’s  summer camp that this week marked the halfway point of its season. [ALI WILSON / THE OBSERVER]

Elevated methane 
levels at former 
Elmira landfill 
don’t extend to 
nearby residents
Woolwich circulates information of 
its own after environmental activist 
pens letter to homeowners on George 
and High streets

WARNINGS ABOUT METH-
ANE LEVELS around Bo-
lender Park, circulated last 
month by an Elmira resi-
dent, are unfounded, Wool-
wich officials maintain. 

Elevated levels of meth-
ane at the former municipal 
landfill site don’t extend to 
homes on nearby George 
and High streets, says direc-
tor of engineering and plan-
ning Dan Kennaley.

“But if people do have 
any concerns, we are quite 
willing to do some moni-
toring in their homes.”

A letter discussing past 

testing practices and results 
was delivered to residents 
by environmental activist 
Alan Marshall. On Tuesday 
night, he urged Woolwich 
councillors to look into the 
issue and provide methane 
warning devices to home-
owners near the site.

Marshall argued past 
monitoring data has been 
filled with gaps and errone-
ous readings due to mal-
functioning probes, adding 
past instances of elevated 
methane levels and a consul-
tant’s recommendation for 
monitoring at a High Street 
home were never acted on.

“If either Woolwich Town-
ship or the Ministry of the 

Environment have any other 
Bolender landfill gas probe 
test results that they haven’t 
released publicly, then it’s 
way past time to do so,” said 
Marshall. “Secondly, at the 
very least you need to buy 
and install methane warning 
devices for the High Street, 
Charles Street and George 
Street residents, as well as 
for Elmira Pet Products.”

Kennaley, however, dis-
missed the concerns, not-
ing data from newer probes 
have shown methane is not 
an issue for residents of 
that neighbourhood. 

“That would be unneces-
sary,” he said of the warn-
ing devices.

Instead, elevated levels 
have been found near on the 
property that now houses 
around 86 Auto and Metal 
Recyclers at 39 Arthur St. N.

The methane is being 
produced by the former mu-
nicipal landfill site, which 
operated between 1962 and 
1970 and covers an area that 
encompasses swaths of the 
wrecking yard and the park 
up to the top of High Street.

“Based on our analysis of 
the information available, we 
are pretty confident there are 
no methane issues affecting 
the residents of George and 
High streets,” said Kennaley.
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Making a super 
summer of it
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OPEN: Monday to Friday 9am-7pm;
Saturday 9am-4pm; Closed Sundays519-669-8282

Fast, Friendly & Professional Service

10 Church St. W., Elmira

SAMER MIKHAIL
PHARMACIST/OWNER

• Compression Stockings
   (Standard & Customized)

• Compounding
• Compliance Packaging
• Free Blood Pressure Check
• Free Blood Glucose 
   Monitor & Teaching 
• Ostomy & Home Health Care

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPER ATED

P H A R M A C Y

W • O • O • L • W • I • C • H
Happy to
Continue

serving you
in our current
location for

years to
come.

Done in stages over the 
past two years, construc-
tion  has been ongoing in St. 
Jacobs between Hachborn 
and Henry streets, as well as 
King Street from the bridge 
north to Sawmill Road. 

The work is a full recon-
struction, including under-
ground services, new side-
walks and asphalt. The de-
sign not only updates the 
infrastructure, but makes 
the village more pedestrian 
friendly, said Young.

“The existing roadway 
was deteriorating. And we 
wanted to provide cycling 
and pedestrian facilities 
throughout town, as well 
as a good solution for the 
buggies. By providing a 
sidewalk on both sides of 
the road through town, 
we have really improved 
pedestrian access to St. 
Jacobs, and same thing for 
cycling lanes.”

Structurally, the con-
struction between Hatch-
born and Henry streets 
involved a replacement 
of watermains, sanitary 
sewers and new layers of 
asphalt. Visitors will also 
notice a widening of the 
road to include combina-
tion lanes throughout the 

KING STREET IN ST. Ja-
cobs, largely impassable for 
the past two years, may be 
reopened by month’s end.

The bulk of the work 
should be completed by 
then, though the Region of 
Waterloo now plans to do 
the final layer of asphalt 
later this year rather than 
waiting until next spring. 

“Originally we had 
planned surface asphalt 
work next year so that just 
meant coming back and 
doing the top two inches 
of asphalt through town – I 
think we are going to move 
that up and do that this 
year so everything should 
be fully completed,” ex-
plained project manager 
Ian Young.

Despite delays in the 
spring, the work is back on 
track for the fast-approach-
ing deadline, he added.

“It has gone well. We had 
quite a bit of rain earlier in 
the year and that slowed 
us down, especially at the 
north end of town,” Young 
said, noting that the con-
tractor has done a great job 
at making up work days 
in the south end to bring 
the construction back on 
schedule.

Region aiming to have King Street 
reopened by the end of August, putting 
the fi nishing touches on two years of work

ALI WILSON

No need to wait for fall, as Drayton gets 
the fair season rolling next weekend

A staple of the Drayton Fair, participants showed off their sheep at the last year’s event. [FILE PHOTO]

A LOCAL TRADITION THAT 
predates Confederation, 
the Drayton Fair returns 
next weekend for its 161st 
year. 

In keeping with recent 
trends, it will feature more 
participatory events along 
with traditional crowd 
favorites such as the truck 
and tractor pull and the 
demolition derby. 

“We have a lot to do and 
see, hands-on experiences 
–  it’s just a great family 
event, a great weekend.” 
says Amy Hennessy, secre-
tary of the Drayton Maple-

FAISAL ALI ton Agricultural Society.
“Lots of tractors – that’s 

our main pull; there are 
the tractor pulls and truck 
pulls.”

Vehicles are in fact 
something of a mainstay at 
the fair. Anyone can regis-
ter to join the local tractor 
and truck competitions, 
as well as the demolition 
derby – though of course 
you’ll have to supply your 
own vehicle to demolish.

For those without an 
appropriate vehicle, the 
fair will also be offering 
monster truck rides for all, 
while the popular excava-
tor games will be making a 

return this year.
“It’s a little fun for the 

‘big kids,’” explains Brad 
Schieck, past-president 
and acting director of the 
fair, about the excavator 
games. “Because for years 
the fair has always been 
revolved around kids and 
rides and one thing and an-
other, and the parents just 
stand kind of by the side-
line and watch. But this is 
something that male and/
or female – this is not just 
for guys, if the girls want 
to sign up, put their $20 on 
the table, they got a shot of 
this in the seat – they can 
have a turn too and it’s all 

out of fun.”
There are also a plethora 

of exhibits and contest 
where people can see the 
best of the best in the 
community, including an 
antique tractor display, a 
baby contest (where every 
baby is a winner), and a 
host of animal and horti-
cultural contests.

The animal shows in par-
ticular have been growing 
rapidly in popularity re-
cently, said Schieck. There 
will be a heavy-horse show, 
where a group of four hors-
es are hitched to a wagon 

NO STRANGER TO FUND-
RAISING, a local service club 
is taking those efforts in a 
new direction. 

In conjunction with the 
Achievement Centre, the 
Kiwanis Club of Elmira is 
offering up the Leadership 
Woolwich development pro-
gram.

“This is a brand new ini-
tiative, we have never done 
this before in this way,” said 

Latest Elmira Kiwanis Club venture focuses on building community leaders
ALI WILSON club president and facilita-

tor of the program, Wayne 
Vanwyck. “I’ve run the lead-
ership program that we are 
using as a foundation many 
times, but not incorporating 
it as part of a Kiwanis project 
with an emphasis on the 
community.”

In his second term as club 
president, Vanwyck saw this 
as a new fundraising oppor-
tunity where he could bring 
his past skills to help posi-
tively benefit and give back 

to the community.
A 12-month personal and 

organizational leadership 
development program, 
Leadership Woolwich aims 
to see participants achieve a 
lengthy list of life improve-
ments, including improved 
productivity, motivation, 
commitment and stronger 
personal and business net-
working skills. 

“The foundation of mate-
rials are centered on leader-
ship – it is a program that 

has been around for about 
20 years,” he said, noting 
that the program has been 
successful in reaching just 
about every industry in loca-
tions across Canada, into the 
United States and extending 
into the Middle East. “It is a 
very well developed profes-
sional program.”

Furthermore, Vanwyck 
says it helps to show indi-
viduals where they are and 
identify where they would 
like to be in life while provid-

ing tools and processes to 
help them get there.

Beginning in September, 
introductory sessions are 
free, although space and 
enrollment is limited. Intro-
ductory sessions on August 
9 and 16 are being held at the 
Woolwich Township admin-
istration office.

“The goal is to provide 
them with valuable informa-
tion they can utilize imme-
diately,” he said of the free 
introductory sessions.

Set to help aid managers 
and supervisors, the pro-
gram hopes to help business 
avoid employee turnover by 
providing them with leaders 
to develop the skills, atti-
tudes and habits required to 
be successful in their role. 

“It is really targeted at 
anybody who has people 
reporting to them, so it could 
be supervisors, it could be 
managers, it could be busi-
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St. Jacobs road 
construction finally 
nearing completion
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Construction is still underway in St. Jacobs, but project manager Ian Young says there is an end in sight.  [ALI WILSON / THE OBSERVER]

The Jeanne Renault Golf Classic is Woolwich Community Services’ biggest fundraiser of the year for their family violence prevention 
program. Last year’s tournament raised $11,470. [SUBMITTED]

519-669-0237

Basics Beauty
& Beyond

Like us on Facebook

@destinyshairloft www.destinyshairloft.com

Book with our experts today!
– unknown

“Beauty 
comes from 

the inside. 
Inside the 
hair salon.” 

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Specials from August 8th – August 12th

Store Made Fresh
Prime Rib Roasts 

or Steaks Head Cheese

$4.99 REG. PRICE
$5.99 /lb.

Store Made Smoked
Mediterranean or 
Maple Sausage

REG. PRICE
$13.99 /lb.

$9.99 REG. PRICE
$3.29 /lb.

$2.79

NEW Store Made

REG. PRICE
$6.99 /lb.

$5.99
Beef Bacon

Fresh

Pork Chops
REG. PRICE
$3.69 /lb.

$2.99

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590
Mon. - Wed. 8-6; Thurs. - Fri. 8-8; Saturday 7:30-5

Visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

RoadhausBurgers
Store Made 12 x 6 oz.

REG. PRICE
$21.99 ea.

$19.99

Getting out fore a good cause
Jeanne Renault Golf Classic is biggest fundraiser for WCS’ family violence prevention program

FAISAL ALI

SKIPPING OUT OF WORK 
and hitting the links is a 
good idea pretty much any 
day, but it’s an easier sell 
when the afternoon of golf 
is for a good cause.

Supporters of Woolwich 
Community Services have 
made some midweek golf a 
tradition for 23 years, com-
ing out for the Jeanne Re-
nault Golf Classic. This time 
out, they’ll be gathering on 

August 10, a week earlier 
than usual, at the Conestoga 
Country Club.

The event is WCS’s one 
big fundraiser each year 
for its family violence 
prevention program. It’s a 
key contributor to keeping 
the program’s work going 
in Woolwich and parts of 
Wellesley, explains Virginia 
Logan, coordinator of the 
family violence prevention 
program. 

There’s a twofold aspect 

to the work, she noted. 
There is a violence preven-
tion aspect, which focuses 
on educating school-aged 
children in the townships 
about domestic violence, 
and a supportive aspect that 
helps survivors dealing with 
untenable circumstances.

To promote prevention, 
WCS hires an educator that 
visits schools in the town-
ships.

“She teaches children 

right from JK-SK up to 
Grade 8,” said Logan. “She 
goes in every class three 
times in a year and teaches 
them healthy relationship 
lessons – so, healthy rela-
tionship skills – and does it 
age appropriately.” 

For the younger kids, that 
might be through songs and 
puppets; for the older kids, 
something more straight-
forward.

“It’s really the work in 

the schools that I think is 
key, because we want it to 
stop. We want to break that 
cycle.”

The other part of the 
family violence prevention 
program supports people, 
mainly women and children 
who’ve been in abusive re-
lationships, though men are 
not immune, said Logan.

The individual and group 
supports on offer will vary 
considerably depending on 

each person’s situation, she 
added, but generally revolve 
around getting people ac-
cess to the services that they 
need, be it housing, legal, 
financial or the like.

“The (program) last year 
educated 2,805 young 
people about how to reduce 
violence in their lives. It also 
supported 117 women and 
men who were survivors of 
domestic violence, in our 
last year only,” said Kelly-
Marie Bryant, community 
resource coordinator at 
WCS.

The program is funded in 
part by the Ministry of Com-
munity and Social Services, 
but WCS is expected to raise 
about 40 per cent of the 
budget themselves to keep 
the program going. The 
tournament is a big part of 
that, with all proceeds from 
the event earmarked for 
family violence prevention 
efforts.

The tournament will run 
from 1-5:30 p.m. next Thurs-
day at the Conestogo club.

town for bike and buggies, 
as well as the replacing and 
widening of sidewalks.

At the north end, the work 
on King Street includes a 
sidewalk on the east side, as 
well as the replacement of 
the asphalt, gravel and some 
storm sewers.

Completion of the work – 
or at least the reopening of 
King Street – will come as 
a welcome relief to drivers 
forced to use a circuitous 
system of detours for the 
past two years. Drivers may 
be able to go straight on 
through later by the end of 
August.

“It is possible the road 
will open before that. I 
know it looks like we are 
close to being done, but 
there is still quite a bit of 
work to be done on people’s 
driveways, landscaping 

and things like that. But 
we are scheduled to be 
finished in August, yes,” 
Young said.

In addition to the re-
placement of the under-

ground infrastructure, 15 
properties previously on 
private wells and septic 
systems received new 
sewer and water laterals for 
municipal services.

At a cost of around $5 
million, the region will 
have reconstructed the 
entirety of King Street from 
Printery Road to Sawmill 
Road by year’s end.

and line classes where the 
horses are shown with a 
halter.

There will also be com-
petitions for goats, sheep, 
dairy and beef kettle for 
both showmanship and 
confirmation classes. A 
lot of the participants for 
these competitions are 4-H 
members, says Schieck, 
noting that by supporting 
the fair, the 4-H Club in 
turn is supported by pro-
ceeds from the fair.

If live critters are too 

much to handle, enter-
prising horticulturalists 
will also have the fruits of 
their labours on display at 
the roots and vegetables 
contests, while the com-
munity’s skills in the arts 
and crafts will also be 
appraised by judges and 
spectators.

Schieck has been with 
the fair for a long time now, 
serving as president for 
five years in total, though 
his involvement has been 
closer to 30 years. And 
while many small-town tra-

ditions have faltered over 
the years, Schieck said he 
believes the future of the 
Drayton fair is bright.

“I feel really good, I re-
ally do,” he says. “We’ve 
been very, very fortunate 
that we’ve had awesome 
weather every year, which 
really helps out for getting 
the people out, but I per-
sonally feel that we’re go-
ing to be around for a long 
time yet.”

Can we expect the Dray-
ton Fair to stick around for 
another 160 years, though?

“I’d like to say so, but I 
won’t be,” Schiek laughed.

Admissions for adults 
are $10 per entry ($15 after 
5 p.m.) or $30 for the week-
end. Children ages 6 to 12 
pay $5 for the entire week-
end, while the under sixes 
go for free. The gates to 
the fair will open at 5 p.m. 
on Friday, August 11, and 
7:30 a.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday. The weekend after, 
August 18-20, the Drayton 
Fairgrounds are holding 
the 46th annual “Campin’ 
and Jammin’ in the Park!”

CONSTRUCTION: Work still on track for completion in August

FAIR: A mix of tradition and entertainment keeps ‘em coming out

FROM | 3

FROM | 3
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POLICE BLOTTER

Bloomingdale 
residents tips 
off police to 
phone scam
A BLOOMINGDALE 
COUPLE RECEIVED a 
scam phone call Monday 
morning from a man who 
claimed to be a Waterloo 
Regional Police officer.

The man, who was call-
ing from a 519 number,  
was said to be asking for 
donations upwards of $125 
a month to go towards a 
program to help fight bul-
lying in area schools. 

Noting the caller sound-
ed very convincing, the 
Bloomingdale resident told 
the man he would have 
to discuss with his wife 
before contributing to the 
cause, asking for his name 
and phone number. The 
request was met by an im-
mediate hang up, prompt-
ing the couple to notify 
authorities. 

Police have confirmed 
the phone call to be a scam 
and in no way connected 
to the department. Water-
loo Regional Police warn 
anyone who receives a call 
like this to not, under any 
circumstances, give out 
personal or financial in-
formation over the phone. 
They are asking those who 
receive such calls to hang 
up and notify police.

board began treating the rider 
of the motorcycle before he was 
airlifted to hospital with serious 
injuries. The driver of the pickup 
truck was taken to hospital as a 
precaution but was not injured. 
Police are still investigating the 
cause of the collision and do not 
believe that alcohol or drugs 
were involved. Inexperience may 
have been a contributing factor. 
Anyone who may have witnessed 
this collision is asked to call the 
Waterloo Regional Police Traffic 
Branch at 519-653-7700, ext. 8793

J U LY  2 7

7:00 PM | Waterloo 
Regional Police responded to 

a report of a single-vehicle 
collision on St. Charles Street 
East, near Pine Creek Road in 
Woolwich Township. A 30-year-
old Petersburg woman was 
travelling north on St. Charles 
Street East when she lost control 
after exiting a curve, causing 
her vehicle to slide off the road 
through a ditch, over Pine Creek 
Road and then coming to rest 
in the opposite ditch. A number 
of witnesses came to assist the 
driver after hearing the collision. 
She was taken to Guelph General 
Hospital with minor injuries, and 
subsequently charged with 
‘impaired driving,’ ‘over 80’ and 
‘driving while under suspension.’

THERE’S SMOKE AND FIRE, BUT NO EMERGENCY

A controlled burn on a property off Line 86 and Wollis Road in West Montrose was mistakenly reported as a fire to the authorities on July 26, prompting a response from firefighters.  
[FAISAL ALI / THE OBSERVER]

Glasgow Street 
bridge reopens

Short of options for getting in 
and out of the village, Conestogo 
residents have been abiding by the 
one-vehicle-at-a-time rule since the 
township reopened the Glasgow Street 
bridge last week.

Woolwich had closed the bridge, 
along with a similar old steel structure 
on Peel Street, due to concerns about 
traffic volumes during the Sawmill 
Road construction in Conestogo. As 
of last week, however, the Region 
of Waterloo has been providing a 
signalling crew to control traffic 
between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. daily, said 
Dan Kennaley, Woolwich’s director of 
engineering and planning. 

Outside of work hours, the bridge is 
being monitored by 24-hour video to 
ensure compliance, he noted.

A single-lane bridge, the structure 
has been closed numerous times in 
recent years for repairs, and subjected 
to load limits due to its age. Restricting 
traffic to one car at a time helps to 
reduce stress on the bridge.

Conestogo Lake 
gets clearance

Just in time for the long weekend, 
the Grand River Conservation Author-
ity has cleared Conestogo Lake for 
recreational use following an outbreak 
of blue-green algae. 

Samples collected by the Ministry of 
the Environment and Climate Change 
(MOECC) on July 20 at Conestogo Lake 

reservoir were analysed and final 
results confirm levels of microcystin 
toxins in the samples were well below 
the recreation guideline of 20 parts 
per billion.  

Based on testing by the ministry, the 
agency sees a low risk to recreational 
users of the reservoir in areas where 
no algae is visible, advising users they 
should continue to avoid any algae 
mats on the shoreline as well as algae 
‘scum’ floating in the water. 

Current weather conditions are ideal 
for the formation of blue-green algae 
and reservoir users should be aware 
that blooms may appear at any time, 
the GRCA said in a release.

Algae blooms are a natural 
phenomenon. They tend to occur 
during hot, dry weather. Algae feed 
on phosphorous, a chemical found 

naturally in soil as well as in manure, 
fertilizers and human waste. When the 
algae die, the toxin is released in the 
water where it naturally breaks down 
in about five to seven days.

Traffic restrictions 
at Elora Quarry

A victim of its own popularity, 
the Elora Quarry site will see new 
restrictions on the number of visitors 
starting today.

As of August 3, the park will 
close its gates once it reaches its 
capacity of 1,300 guest, with no 
additional vehicles or pedestrians 
allowed to enter for the day, the Grand 
River Conservation Authority said in 
a release this week, noting the move 
was made to address safety concerns 

due to traffic congestion at the site.
“The popularity of Elora Quarry has 

increased significantly over the past 
two years, placing a great deal of 
pressure on both the park and the local 
neighbourhood,” says Cam Linwood, 
GRCA spokesperson. “It is causing 
significant traffic congestion and public 
safety concerns on local roads. Guests 
will have to seek out other parks like 
Elora Gorge and Guelph Lake if gates 
are closed when they arrive.” 

This is an interim solution for the 
GRCA. Staff will be reviewing park 
operations at Elora Quarry at the 
end of the season to determine 
additional measures that will support 
an enhanced visitor experience and 
public safety at the park in the future, 
the agency said.

KWCF names CEO

Elizabeth Heald is the new president 
and chief executive officer of the 
Kitchener and Waterloo Community 
Foundation (KWCF), the agency an-
nounced this week.

Heald has spent the last 25-plus years 
with Scotiabank, most recently as 
director and head of Scotia Private Client 
Group. In May 2014, she co-founded and 
launched a national charity, Kawasaki 
Disease Canada.

Heald lives in Kitchener with her 
husband and daughter. She has volun-
teered and raised funds for several local 
not-for-profit organizations, including 
Kitchener-Waterloo Art Gallery, St. 
Mary’s Hospital Foundation, United Way 
KW and KidsAbility. 
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Registered Insurance Broker
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4:00 PM | Wellington 
County (OPP) responded to a 
report of a robbery on Main Street 
East, Drayton. It was a reported a 
male wearing a disguise entered 
the RBC branch with a weapon and 
stole an undetermined amount of 
cash. He left on foot eastbound 
on Main Street. Any person with 
information regarding this colli-
sion should contact the Wellington 
County OPP at 1-888-310-1122. 
Should you wish to remain anony-
mous, you may call Crime Stoppers 
at 1-800-222-8477 (TIPS) or submit 
a tip on-line at www.csgw.tips. You 
may be eligible for a reward from 
Crime Stoppers of up to $2,000.

ness owners,” he said, add-
ing that the program works 
as a networking opportunity 
for business owners in the 
area. 

They hope that the 
program will strengthen 
the leadership capacity of 
business and individuals in 
Woolwich Township. Now 
more than ever, it is impor-
tant to have good leaders in 
the world, Vanwyck stresses.

“Really, the world needs 
strong leaders. People who 
have strong ethics and integ-
rity and are capable of mak-
ing good decision – making 
the right decisions and being 
able to lead people down 
those paths in the right way,” 
he said. “Anything that we 
can do to strengthen individ-
ual leadership is so impor-
tant for the community.”

If the program lives up to 
its full potential, the hope is 
to raise about $30,000 to go 
back into community initia-
tives, such as the robotics 
team at Elmira District Sec-
ondary School.

“They are so motivated 
and so keen, I think it is such 
a great learning opportunity 
for them. They are just so 
enthusiastic,” Vanwyck said. 
“I would like to up that sup-
port with this project.”

LEADERSHIP: 
A new take on 
fundraising
FROM | 3

J U LY  2 5

6:30 PM | Waterloo 
Regional Police responded to 
a collision on William Hastings 
Line, near Road 116, in Wellesley 
Township. A 57-year-old man 
from Waterloo was travelling 
northbound on William Hastings 
Line on a black motorcycle 
when he crossed the center line 
into oncoming traffic, colliding 
head-on with a pickup truck 
being driven by a 73-year-old 
man from St. George. An Ornge 
air ambulance, with a doctor on 
board, happened to be in the area 
at the time and heard the call over 
the radio. The helicopter landed in 
a nearby field and the doctor on 
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METHANE IS THE RAISON d’être of the Bio-
En site in Elmira. Making it, collecting it and 
burning it to create electricity, they very much 
want the biogas. Just a few doors down, how-
ever, the opposite is true.

A former municipal landfill site at the edge of Bolender 
Park is at the heart of a methane gas problem that has lin-
gered for years. The problem is largely contained to what is 
now 86 Auto and Metal Recyclers, though the issue predates 
by many years that new operation and even the former one, 
Paleshi Motors, as the Bolender landfill was in use between 
1962 and 1970.

Complicating matters, however, is the presence of con-
taminants directly related to longtime automotive use of 39 
Arthur St. N. 

Understandably, Woolwich Township doesn’t want to 
foot the bill for cleaning the site of contaminants beyond 
the methane, for which it admits responsibility. Equally 
understandably, the property owner has no interest in pay-
ing to clean up a mess not of its making, which applies to 
both the methane and any pre-existing hydrocarbon pollu-
tion on the site.

Further complicating matters is the less-than-cordial 
relationship between 86 Auto and Metal Recyclers and the 
township, which hasn’t exactly embraced the operation. 
Owner Frank Rattasid recently de-emphasized the metal 
recycling operation – taking down the signs, for example 
– after determining Woolwich wasn’t going to approve the 
necessary zoning changes to bring the business into com-
pliance. 

Township planners maintain that the property’s current 
zoning allows for the processing of only salvaged vehicles – 
the M-1 classification has a site-specific exemption for cars 
dating back to 1987 – while allowing some forms of metal 
collection, but with onerous conditions. They call on Rat-
tasid to submit a formal application, either for a minor vari-
ance or a full-blown zone change, while the owner wants a 
commitment from the township before doing so.

The result is a stalemate, with the relationship further 
strained by the methane issue.

There’s no small irony in the fact that the environmental 
studies required for a zone change are a major stumbling 
block, as it’s clear there are issues on the site. That said, 86 
Auto can continue to operate as it does now without tack-
ling those issues, the methane mess perhaps notwithstand-
ing.

Dealing with the cleanup would be much easier if the 
relationship between the two sides was better. Conversely, 
a successful cleanup effort might make the next steps at 
the site much easier. As with the standoff on official ap-
plications, the chicken and the egg continue to vie for su-
premacy. 

Unlike the recycling operation, however, the methane 
problem may have a longer reach, as the former landfill site 
extends into the park – currently a construction site for a 
new splash pad – and towards some residences on George 
and High streets. The township’s position, backed by stud-
ies, is that the methane poses no threat to residents, most of 
it contained to the wrecking yard. 

While the township hasn’t heard concerns from home-
owners in the area, officials will have to ensure that they 
have all the evidence ready given the history of issues in that 
part of Elmira. From the chemical contamination to plant 
odours and the biogas debate, there are plenty of reasons to 
be skeptical. 

History of the area 
puts microscope 
on methane issue

ANTHONY ZURCHER, THE 
BBC’S North America cor-
respondent, nailed it in a 
report last week. “Where 
Abraham Lincoln had his 
famous ‘team of rivals’ in 
his administration, this 
is something different,” 
Zurcher wrote. “Trump 
White House seems more 
akin to the final scene in 
(Quentin Tarantino’s film) 
Reservoir Dogs, where ev-
eryone is yelling and point-
ing a gun at someone else, 
and there’s a good chance 
no one is going to come out 
unscathed.”

Several walking-wound-
ed have limped out of the 
White House since the 
shooting started – Sean 
Spicer, Michael Short, 
Reince Priebus – but 
nobody would call them 
unscathed. The latest to 
take a bullet is Anthony 
Scaramucci, the new com-
munications director, who 
was appointed only ten 
days earlier.

Scaramucci, who could 
be a Quentin Tarantino 
character himself – he 

Reservoir Dogs playing out in the White House
seemed to be channeling 
Steve Buscemi’s role as Mr. 
Pink in Reservoir Dogs – 
topped all the other bizarre 
events in the White House 
last week by delivering an 
obscenity-laced rant that 
forced the resignation of 
Trump’s chief of staff, Re-
ince Priebus.

And why has the new 
chief of staff, General 
John Kelly, now fired Scar-
amucci? Maybe for being 
a potty-mouth, but more 
likely because Scaramucci 
was insisting that he re-
ported directly to Trump, 
not through Kelly.

Things are falling apart 
in the White House much 
faster than even the keen-
est observers of Donald 
Trump’s behaviour would 
have predicted, and the 
important part is not the 
dysfunction. The United 
States would work just fine 
– in fact, rather better – if 
Trump never managed to 
turn his tweets into reality. 
What matters is that he is 
cutting his links with the 
Republican Party.

Trump was never a real 
Republican. As a genuine 
populist, he is ideology-
free. If Barack Obama had 
fallen under a bus and 
Trump had chosen to run 

for the presidency in 2008, 
he could just as easily have 
sought the Democratic 
nomination.

Senior Republicans 
knew this, and they tried 
quite hard to stop him 
from winning the Republi-
can nomination last year. 
After that they were stuck 
with him, and he did win 
the White House for them, 
so they have been in an 
uncomfortable partnership 
ever since. That is now 
coming to an end.

Part of the unwritten 
deal was that establish-
ment Republicans get 
senior roles in the Trump 
White House. Reince Prie-
bus, dismissed last Friday, 
was the most important of 
those people. He followed 
deputy chief of staff Katie 
Walsh, communications 
director Mike Dubke, press 
secretary Sean Spicer and 
press aide Michael Short, 
all of whom had already 
been pushed out.

What’s left are alt-right 
white nationalists like 
Steve Bannon and Stephen 
Miller, New Yorkers with 
Democratic leanings like 
Jared Kushner, Dina Pow-
ell and Gary Cohn, Trump 
family members (Donald 
Jr and Ivanka), ex-busi-

nessmen like foreign sec-
retary Rex Tillerson (who 
may be about to quit), and 
a triumvirate of generals in 
high civilian office.

This is a recipe for pa-
ralysis, but who cares? 
Did you really want a 
White House team that 
enabled Donald Trump to 
impose his will (or rather, 
his whims) on the United 
States and, to some extent, 
on the world? Well, no, and 
neither do senior Repub-
licans – but they do care 
very much about control-
ling the White House.

Republicans who think 
long-term are well aware 
that the changing demog-
raphy of the U.S. popu-
lation is eating away at 
their core vote. This may 
be their last chance, with 
control of both Houses of 
Congress and (at least in 
theory) of the presidency, 
to reshape their image and 
their policies in ways that 
will appeal to at least some 
of the emerging minorities.

They can’t do that if they 
don’t control the White 
House, and the only way 
they could regain control 
there is for Trump to go 
and Vice-President Mike 

DYER | 8

While not technically true, August does roll into September and the next long weekend does get lumped into fall.
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Boosting tariff limits would make Trump’s bid to reopen NAFTA more palatable

IF WE’RE GOING TO re-
open NAFTA – and, hey, 
Donald Trump always gets 
what he’s after, right? – 
we should make it more 
equitable. I’m not talking 
about balance of trade 
between the three amigos, 
but about opening up the 
playing field to consum-
ers who travel south of the 
border(s). 

The value of the loonie 
notwithstanding, it would 
be nice to pick up some 
bargains – I’m looking at 
you, nanny state, predatory 
booze pricing Ontario – so 
that there is some upside 
to the masses harmed by 
globalization and the trade 
fetish – i.e. capital flight to 
cheaper, unregulated juris-
dictions. 

In his bid to make Amer-
ica great again, Trump has 
set his sights on renegotiat-
ing the North American 
Free Trade Agreement, 
with talks expected to get 
going later this month. 
While Trump’s motivation 
is the trade imbalance with 

Mexico ($60 billion in 2016) 
– and imports of other 
kinds, naturally – Canada 
is getting swept along 
for the ride. That’s made 
some people nervous, par-
ticularly where agricultural 
supply management is 
concerned. Moreover, the 
list of aims announced last 
month by U.S. trade repre-
sentative Robert Lighthizer  
includes the elimination 
of NAFTA’s Chapter 19 dis-
pute resolution panels – a 
mechanism used by Cana-
da for battles over softwood 
lumber, for instance. 

On the consumer side, 
Lighthizer’s stated goals 
include raising the duty-
free threshold for shipping 
goods across the border to 
US$800. Canada currently 
has one of the globe’s low-
est de minimis levels – the 
point where duties kick in 
– at just $20, so the NAFTA 
change favoured by the U.S. 
would be a big improve-
ment, especially for online 
shopping. Don’t, however, 
hold your breath for any 
rational adult decisions on 
this country’s part when 
it comes to getting your 
hands on the wines and 
spirits.

The U.S. is also looking 

to protect “buy America” 
provisions, and to exempt 
all sub-federal govern-
ments from NAFTA com-
mitments. That’s in marked 
contrast to the Compre-
hensive Economic and 
Trade Agreement  (CETA) 
whereby Canada is eager 
to give up such sovereignty 
in exchange for dubious 
benefits.

In that vein, trade deals 
have increasingly little to 
do with trade, fixated on 
the free movement of cash 
– tax avoidance a large plus 
– and so-called investor 
protection measures. We’re 
told there are long-term 
macroeconomic benefits, 
that the positives outweigh 
the negatives (job losses, 
in particular). Depending 
on your take, studies show 
such agreements to be 
either a boon or a bust for 
Canadians. 

I tend to go with the idea 
that sweeping trade agree-
ments have largely been 
harmful for our economy, 
encouraging the kind of 
globalization that has gut-
ted the manufacturing 
sector in Ontario, as it has 
even in the U.S. heartland.

Trade agreements have 
failed Canadians time and 

time again, yet we’re mov-
ing into another one – qui-
etly, as is usually the case, 
so as not to draw attention 
to the process. History 
has shown the free trade 
deal with the U.S. and later 
NAFTA have been hugely 
detrimental to the middle 
class in Canada and the 
U.S., while even further 
eroding Mexico’s economy 
in the case of the latter.

Look, for example, at the 
original deal with the U.S. 
penned by Brian Mulroney 
and Ronald Reagan. The 
numbers tell the story, say 
critics. Canada’s exports 
to the United States ac-
counted for 19 per cent of 
Canadian GDP at the time. 
Twenty-five years later, 
they accounted for 19 per 
cent of GDP. Where Canada 
once accounted for 19 per 
cent of all U.S. imports, af-
ter gaining “unprecedent-
ed” access to the market, 
we accounted for 14 per 
cent of imports.

In the mid-1980s, most 
of Canada’s exports to the 
U.S. consisted of relatively 
sophisticated manufac-
tured goods (including au-
tomobiles, electronics and 
machinery). Today, most 
of our southbound exports 

consist of unprocessed or 
barely processed primary 
and resource products.

We’ve seen no productiv-
ity gains, no job growth and 
no increase in our incomes, 
which have stagnated for 
decades.

Calling them trade agree-
ments is rather disingenu-
ous. The real goal is the 
ability to move capital with 
the intent of securely off-
shoring jobs, intellectual 
property rights, extending  
pharmaceutical patents to 
raise the cost of drugs and 
reduce oversight.

The kind of undemocrat-
ic, consumer-unfriendly 
language in existing deals 
such as NAFTA becomes 
even more pronounced 
in CETA and the Trans-
Pacific Partnership (TPP) 
allow for end-runs around 
national governments, es-
sentially constraining their 
powers. In many ways, its 
continued deregulation by 
stealth, as governments 
would be handcuffed. As 
parties to the negotia-
tions, they do so willingly, 
attempting to hide from 
the public the desire to 
turn more power over to 
corporations. Once the 
agreements are in place, 

national governments can 
simply wash their hands of 
any issues raised by their 
citizens, claiming they’re 
bound by the deals.

It’s a corporate-friendly 
agenda, to the detriment 
of other priorities citizens 
may have, turning over the 
levers of control from pub-
lic hands to private.

 It can be argued that lib-
eralized monetary policies 
and trade deals that favour 
corporate interests over 
the well-being of citizens 
– policies that have eroded 
our standard of living for 
three decades – culminated 
in the 2008 financial melt-
down. The cure, we’re told, 
is yet more deregulation 
and globalization, essen-
tially offering a drowning 
man more water instead of 
a lifejacket.

Trump’s take on NAFTA 
– reopen or even drop 
out – is motivated by his 
campaign rhetoric about 
putting America first. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
manufacturing jobs were 
lost as companies headed 
to Mexico, exploiting work-
ers and destroying the en-
vironment in the name of 

What are your plans for the long weekend?

I will be studying

 » Anika Bartel

Relaxation and barbequing and enjoying my 
grandkids and great-grandkids

 » Val Jesik

I’m going to the new theatre in Kitchener (the 
VIP)

 » Liz Archibald

What’s a weekend?

 » Nikki Martin

Maybe I’ll go outside and get my first tan for 
the summer.

 »  Kayla Wideman

“Part of the unwritten deal was that establishment Republicans get senior roles in the Trump White House.”  Gwynne Dyer | 6
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NATIONAL VIEW DYER: There’s nothing like a 
diversionary war to prop Trump

KANNON: There’s typically 
nothing free about trade deals
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 » Fraser Institute study
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Pence (a real Republican) 
to take over. A successful 
impeachment could ac-
complish that.

It would be very hard 
to engineer such a thing 
without splitting the Re-
publican Party, even if the 
current FBI investigation 
comes up with damning 
evidence of Trump’s ties 
with Russia. Nevertheless, 
the likelihood of an im-
peachment is rising from 
almost zero to something 
quite a bit higher.

It would be a big gamble. 
The Republicans in Con-
gress couldn’t really get 
Trump out before Novem-
ber 2018, and the turbu-
lence of an impeachment 
might cost them their 
control of Congress in the 
mid-term elections. In an 
ideal outcome, however, 
it would give the Republi-
cans time to go into the the 

increased profits, as goods 
could be shipped to the U.S. 
without tariffs. 

The deal comes with 
pros and cons. The upside 

2020 election with Presi-
dent Pence in charge at 
the White House and some 
solid legislative achieve-
ments under their belts.

What would Trump do 
if he faced impeachment? 
Maybe he would do a kind 
of plea bargain and resign, 
but that would be quite out 
of character. His instinct 
would be to fight, and he 
fights mainly by creating 
diversions. The best diver-
sion is a war, but against 
whom? 

Even Trump would 
have trouble selling a war 
against Iran to the Ameri-
can public. Despite all the 
propaganda, they don’t 
really feel threatened by 
Iran. Whereas North Ko-
rea says and does things 
provocative enough to let 
Trump make a (flimsy) 
case for attacking it.

If he thought his presi-
dency was at stake, he cer-
tainly would.

would be marginally better 
if the de minimis levels in-
creased, giving more of us 
something resembling free 
trade. Now, if Trump would 
only hold out for the deal to 
apply to liquor ...

A typical Canadian family of four will pay $12,057 for health care in 
2017—an increase of nearly 70% over the last 20 years. For single 
Canadians, health-care costs more than doubled over that same 
time period—from $2,276 (in 2017 dollars) to $4,596 this year.

 » Ontario NDP transportation critic Wayne Gates responds to Ontario auto insurance 
rates rising for the second quarter in a row

“After dismissing her promise to Ontarians to reduce auto insurance 
rates as a ‘stretch goal,’ Premier Kathleen Wynne is now siding 
with insurance companies. Instead of helping Ontario drivers and 
their families who are already paying the highest auto insurance 
bills in the country, Wynne is allowing insurance companies to 
continue raising the rates.”

 » From the Aug. 3, 2002 edition of The Observer

Damage estimates from the impact of last week’s severe 
thunderstorm in St. Jacobs and Conestogo totalled $40,000, 
according to Waterloo North Hydro. The estimate is a calculation of 
the total staff hours, replacement equipment and vehicle costs 
from the utility’s response, cleanup and repair of the wires and 
hydro poles brought down by the storm.
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SPORTS
SWIMMING / WOOLWICH WAVE

Sweep at local meet just the latest 
success for young Elmira swimmer

GALEA | 11SWIMMER | 12

OPEN
COUNTRY

For some, 
it’s the 
summer 
of love

THE OTHER DAY I was 
shooting my longbow in the 
woods when it occurred to 
me that there must not be 
any mosquitoes in Sher-
wood Forest. Because, quite 
frankly, no one could pos-
sibly muster up the focus 
to split an arrow 50 yards 
downrange when there is a 
swarm of hungry mosqui-
toes looking for a patch of 
bare skin to dine on.

Around here, we’ve had a 
bad year for mosquitoes. 

Well, I guess that depends 
on your perspective. If you 
are the person whose blood 
flow is being diverted into 
the mosquitoes, it’s proba-
bly been a horrible year. On 
the other hand, if you are a 
mosquito, you are probably 
having the time of your life. 

I recently heard one ento-
mologist refer to this spring 
and summer as being a mos-
quito’s dream – the summer 
of love in fact. He actually 
said that the wet weather we 
have is ideal for breeding. 

I thought this was great, 
until I realized he wasn’t 
suggesting alternatives to 
fishing.

In fact, I’m guessing this 
is probably a horrible year 
for humans in the romance 
department. After-Bite, 
Deet and the sudden com-
pulsion to scratch and 
scream “damn bugs!” are 
not entirely conducive to 

NOT SO GREAT
OUTDOORSMAN / 

STEVE GALEA

Taylor Girling has advanced 
steadily since taking up competitive 
swimming just three years ago

ALI WILSON

WITH A CLEAN SWEEP of 
all the individual events 
she entered, an Elmira 
swimmer is making a name 
for herself in the region.

Taylor Girling began 
swimming competitively 
just three years ago after 
finishing lessons at the 
Woolwich Memorial Cen-
tre.

“When she first came 
I knew she had a natural 
talent,” said Frank Car-
bone, Girling’s coach from 
the Woolwich Wave Swim 
Team. 

Fast forward to today 
and Girling has just fin-
ished off the South West-
ern Ontario Recreational 
Swimming Association’s 
semi-final meet in Elmira 
this past weekend with 
three individual wins, 
marking a perfect season 
for the 14-year-old.  

Girling began swimming, 
as her father Jeff explains, 
simply because she en-
joyed it.

“We have tried many 
sports over the years, as 
you do with young chil-
dren, and nothing else re-
ally stuck,” he said. “This 
was something she loved 
to do.”

“I have just always really 
liked the water,” Taylor 
added.

Girling competes in 
the girls’ 13/14 100-metre 
individual medley, the 
50m freestyle and the 50m 
backstroke, as well as two 
team relays, the 200m  

freestyle and the 200m 
medley.

Although the young teen 
is seeing great success in 
the pool now, she has come 
a long way from her first 
competition. 

“At one of my first meets 
competing in Fergus, I re-
member having to swim an 
individual medley. Frank 
was pushing me to do it so 
he signed me up – it was 
something I really didn’t 
want to do,” she said, not-
ing that that race took her 
out of her comfort zone 
and helped her to get over 
those first-time nerves. 

“I ended up getting third 
in that race at my first time 
ever competing.” 

Before this year’s season, 
the wins hadn’t always 
come that easily.

“Last year and the year 
before obviously wasn’t as 
good as now,” she said. “I 
got mostly thirds.”

So where has this gold 
medal season come from?

 She says a huge turn-
ing point in her success 
has been the development 
of her stroke technique, 
courtesy of coach Frank 
Carbone.

“I have definitely worked 
on technique. I remember 
my breaststroke wasn’t 
as strong as it was now 
because I had something 
weird going on with my 
kicking, so I learned how 
to fix that and now I am 
doing a lot better in that,” 
she said.

Taylor Girling has dominated the pool winning each of her individual races thus far for the Woolwich Wave swim team in Elmira. 
[ALI WILSON / THE OBSERVER]
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Wellesley Wildcats sit atop league in first season of Huron County fastball play

Alex Uttley will wear an ‘A’ again this year, joined by Kyle Soper and Shaun Pickering as the on-ice leadership

Jacks name Spencer Brick as new captain ahead of camp

FAISAL ALI

ALI WILSON

THE WELLESLEY WILD-
CATS FASTBALL U21 team 
is about three-quarters of 
the way through the Huron 
County Fastball League 
season, narrowly in the 
lead this week ahead of 13 
other teams. Right on the 
Wildcats tails are the Wing-
ham Hitmen in second 
and the Tavistock Athlet-
ics in third, though there 
is still plenty more that 
can change in the next few 
weeks.

ALTHOUGH THE ICE ISN’T 
back in the Wellesley arena 
yet, the Applejacks have 
named their captain and 
alternates for this season 
ahead of their August train-
ing camp.

Spencer Brick, a St. Cle-
ments native and third-
year  veteran, succeeds Cal 
Jefferies to lead the team 
this season.

“We felt as a coaching 
staff that Spencer was a 
leader on and off the ice. 
He shows great community 
involvement with our mi-
nor hockey system at prac-
tices, reading at the library 
and visiting the public 
school,” said Brock Gerber, 
general manager and assis-
tant coach of the team. “He 
is also a local player that 
grew up in St. Clements, 
playing his minor hockey 
for Twin Centre.

“Spencer is vocal enough 
to get the guys going and 
is willing to do what it 
takes to win for the team. 
He has been a guy we can 
use in any game situation 
and understands what we 
expect at both ends of the 
rink and special teams,” 
he said, noting that Brick 
doesn’t let stats or ice time 
distract him from being a 
team player. 

“He knows it’s about the 
whole group in that dress-
ing room,” he added.

A 6’1”, 185-lb forward, 
Brick has been a Jack for 
his entire Junior C career, 
ending last season with the 
Wellesley Apple Products 
Trophy for being named 
the most valuable local 
player.

When asked what he 
wants for the season, the 
21-year-old answered sim-
ply, “Nothing less than ev-
erything.”

They all seem to be set on 
the same goal: the Schmalz 

The team has been on 
five-game win streak for 
the past two weeks that 
started with an epic fastball 
game the previous Sunday 
against the Fullarton A’s on 
their home turf, which end-
ed 16-15 for the Wildcats.

“(The game was) very 
interesting,” said coach 
Paul Schnarr with a laugh. 
“We were running 8-0 in 
the second inning, and 
ended up being tied 11-11 in 
the 7th. We scored five runs 
on top of the 7th and they 
came back with four runs 

Cup.
“This is our chance here 

to go as far as its possible,” 
said Alex Uttley.

Alternate to Brick, Ut-
tley has been a lifelong 
Jack. Having debuted as a 
ringette player in his early 
years, Uttley made the tran-
sition to hockey as soon as 
he could steadily skate. 

Since then the 20-year-
old from Elmira has been 
playing hockey, dominating 
the team’s scorecard. Last 
year’s 2016-2017 season 
saw the returning alternate 
come away with 75 points – 
plus another 20 in the play-
offs – and an MVP title.

Joining Uttley as alter-
nates are Kyle Soper and 
Shaun Pickering.

The youngest of the lead-
ers and the only defence-
man, Soper was acquired 

in the bottom of the 7th, so 
we just hung on.”

Most recently, the team 
took on the visiting Hitmen 
on Tuesday night, posting 
a 10-3 win. 

That game could have 
gone either way because 
the two leading teams had 
yet to face each other this 
season.

The Wildcats joined the 
Huron County league this 
year in part because of the 
cancelled nationals, says 
Schnarr.

“There usually is a Ca-

from the Sugar Kings mid-
way through last season.

“Best thing that has hap-
pened to me,” Soper said of 
the trade. “It is probably the 
closest, best group of guys 
that I have played with.”

Meshing fluently with 
the guys, he is looking for-
ward to a season he feels 
will be successful.

“I am hoping for a ring on 
my finger,” he said. “I think 
that we have the team to do 
it this year. We definitely 
have the coaches and the 
support to do it so I think 
this is our year.” 

Pickering came to Welles-
ley two years ago from the 
Tavistock Braves, with 
the Jacks providing the 
19-year-old from Stratford a 
young team with the poten-
tial for future development.

“They had a younger 

nadian championship, but 
year there isn’t because 
of the (Canada) Summer 
Games going on so they 
cancelled.”

Schnarr says that they’re 
enjoying playing in the 
new league, but admits the 
drives out to Huron County 
can be cumberson. Still, he 
says they might be coming 
back next year – that will 
depends on the boys.

Schnarr has been coach-
ing the team for almost a 
decade now, and he says 
they remain committed to 

team at the time and 
showed the most interest 
in me so it made it quite 
easy.  My girlfriend is from 
Wellesley, as well, so that 
also persuaded me,” he 
said. “I like the team a lot. 
All of the guys are great and 
I have made a lot of great 
friendships in the past few 
years.”

Pickering has high hopes 
for this upcoming season. 

“The Schmalz Cup, defi-
nitely. There is nothing else 
but that. If I am being hon-
est I would be disappointed 
if we don’t win it all,” he 
said. “I know these guys 
(motioning to the coaches) 
have been working hard 
this offseason bringing in 
guys and we have a good 
core with us already, so we 
should definitely make a 
run at it this year.”

the game. 
“The nucleus of this 

team won the Canadian 
championship in 2014, so 
we’re very competitive. 
Our provincials and ev-
erything is over now – we 
didn’t do too well in the 
provincials this year – 
played a bunch of men’s 
tournaments, we did not 
too bad.”

As for the team’s chanc-
es to clinch the top spot 
in the league, Schnarr is 
cautious. “We’ll see what 
happens. There’s a lot of 

And that they have. 
Brock Gerber has spent 

the summer adding to the 
roster after losing nine 
players from last season to 
school and aging out.

“Right now we have 14 
guys signed and there are a 
couple more guys coming 
in here. We are looking at 
some young local talent as 
well,” said Gerber. “It has 
been a busy offseason, we 
have been trying to add 
more skill and speed to our 
lineup – with experience – 
so it makes it a little more 
tough doing that.

“But, overall, we are hap-
py so far and we are looking 
at everyday to make our 
team the best team we can,” 
he continued.

Coming off of a disap-
pointing second-round 
playoff loss to the Paris 

ball to be played yet. It’d 
be nice, but there’s lots of 
ball to play yet.”

The team has another 
eight games to go, with a 
matchup against the Wro-
exler Royals at their field 
tomorrow.

There are 13 teams play-
ing in the league from the 
Huron County and Huron 
County-adjacent regions, 
competing in seven-inning 
games over the course of 
three months. The season 
is expected to wrap up 
early September.

Mounties in game six last 
season, Gerber echoed the 
team leaders’ goal for the 
season. 

“That’s our goal, to be 
playing hockey in May this 
year. That is the goal for us 
right now. Obviously, the 
guys are behind us and we 
are behind the guys that we 
have in place right now to 
do that,” he said. “We are 
looking forward to getting 
the season started and go-
ing from there.”

Also joining the bench 
this year is Owen Gerber. At 
6 years old and 50 lbs, the 
newest Gerber to the bench 
will be making sure all the 
sticks are looked after dur-
ing the games. 

The Jacks will be back on 
the preseason ice August 19 
and 20 at the St. Clements 
Arena. 

Spencer Brick (second from right) will wear the ‘C’ for the Wellesley Applejacks for the 2017/2018 season. He’ll be joined by Shaun Pickering, Alex Uttley, Owen Gerber (stick boy) and Kyle Soper. [ALI WILSON / THE OBSERVER]

HOCKEY / JUNIOR C
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seduction – at least in my 
experience.

All this is to say, this 
year, when someone says 
“I’ve got an itch to scratch” 
he or she probably talking 
about the one caused by a 
mosquito bite.

But I digress. 
I mostly feel sorry for 

those learning how to fish.
Imagine, if you will, the 

instruction new fly casters 

must be getting this year. 
They go out with their 

mentor for a morning and 
then realize that – even 
though it is not often 
shown on YouTube – fly 
casting includes slapping 
the back of your neck and 
calf simultaneously while 
swearing in mid-cast and 
ducking sharp hooks.

Suddenly, the sport 
might not seem as genteel 
as it’s portrayed.

All this is because, in my 
experience at least, mos-
quitoes zero in on archers 
and fly casters most. 

That’s because each is fo-
cusing on their target and 
have both hands occupied. 
If you are a mosquito, that’s 
about as risk free as it gets.

The solution has always 
been insect repellent. Un-
fortunately, you sweat or 
wash it off when you take 
the inevitable dunking in 

the river. 
Luckily, I have come up 

with another original idea. 
It occurred to me that 

mosquitoes do not seem to 
bother those who are play-
ing tennis – I’ve never once 
seen anyone at Wimbledon 
complain.

I suspect the bugs stay 
away because those athletes 
with their rackets appear 
to be practically waiting in 
ambush.

It is precisely because of 
this that I am now consider-
ing marketing a line of fly 
fishing and archery clothing 
that look like at lot like the 
tennis shorts and tee shirt 
that I once bought when I 
thought I might try to take 
up the sport. If you buy the 
complete package you’ll get 
rackets and a net too.

Look, I know you might 
feel silly setting up a net 
over your favourite trout 

stream or archery target 
but it will all be worth it 
when you find out the bugs 
are steering wide.

At least I hope that’s the 
end result. It’s actually very 
hard to predict how mos-
quitoes will react to any 
tennis-related items this 
year. There are no guaran-
tees.

As previously noted, for 
mosquitoes, this just might 
be the summer of love.

GALEA: There’s plenty to love about this summer ... if you’re a mosquito feasting on anglers
FROM | 9
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 All sale prices exclude 
H.S.T, and License Fee. 
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Finance rates are only good 

for date of publication.
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2014 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY TOURING
Well equipped Town & Country model with class leading 3.6 liter 
Pentastar V6 engine with 6-speed automatic transmission,2nd 
and 3rd row stow-n-go seating, power liftgate, power side 
doors, rear back-up camera, power driver’s seat, rear air and 
much more. Finished in white. Has 95,500 kilometers.$19,995. 

154
72 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2015 DODGE DURANGO LIMITED AWD
Low kilometers, previous Chrysler Canada company car. Limited 
model with all-wheel-drive, leather interior, heated seats and 
heated steering wheel, GPS-Navigation, rear back-up camera, 
8.4 inch media with Uconnect/Bluetooth, remote start and much 
more. Finished in Granite. Only 20,100 kilometers. $38,995.

263
84 mths
@ 5.99%

$

VOISIN CHRYSLER LTD.
SALE PRICed

361 ARTHUR STREET SOUTH, ELMIRA • www.voisinchrysler.com 519-669-2831

163
84 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2015 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT PLUS
Very low kilometer trade-in. Has SXT Plus package 
including 2nd and 3rd row Stow-n-go seating, power rear 
window group, Uconnect/Bluetooth, alloy wheels and 
more. Finished in blue. Only 23,300 kilometers. $23,995.

2013 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CREW
Well equipped with 2nd and 3rd row Stow-n-go seating, 
Navigation, rear back-up camera, power liftgate and side doors, 
rear air, rear power window group, power driver’s seat and 
more. Finished in cashmere. Only 93,600 kilometers. $16,995.

130
72 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2014 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT PLUS
Low kilometer one owner trade-in. Very nicely equipped with 
2nd & 3rd row Stow-n-go seating, overhead DVD video unit, 
Navigation, Uconnect/Bluetooth, rear climate system, rear 
power window group, remote start and much more. Finished 
in Maximum Steel. Only 49,100 kilometers. $21,995.

169
72 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2014 JEEP CHEROKEE LIMITED 4X4
Just traded in, bought from us new. Limited model loaded 
with extras including Navigation, heated and ventilated 
leather seating, back-up camera, power liftgate, auto 
start, trailer tow package and much more. Finished in 
white. Only 69,900 kilometers. $22,995.

177
72 mths
@ 5.99%

$

175
84 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2015 RAM 1500 SXT QUAD 4X4
One owner trade-in. Has 5.7 V8 Hemi engine,4 wheel 
drive, alloy wheels, trailer hitch, spray-in bedliner, side 
tube steps and more. Finished in white. Only 70,400 
kilometers. $25,995.

277
84 mths
@ 5.99%

$

2015 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE LIMITED 4X4
“Limited Package” well equipped with Navigation, heated 
leather seats, heated steering wheel, power liftgate, rear 
back-up camera, power sunroof, 20 inch wheel package 
and much more. Previous daily rental. Finished in white. 
Only 30,100 kilometers. $40,995.

Woolwich Wolfpack U16 boys parlay five shutouts to take Ambassador Cup in Kingston
ALI WILSON

THE WOOLWICH WOLF-
PACK U16 boys’ rep. soccer 
team took home the Kings-
ton Ambassador Cup this 
past weekend, beating Kings-
ton at home for the win.

Playing five games – 
three in round robin play, 
a semi-final match and 
finishing off in the finals – 
the boys allowed no goals 
against. 

“The tournament went 
well up in Kingston,” 
said head coach Takuya 
Shibayama. “The boys 
played really well everyday 
and the result was that we 
got the ‘W’.”

Saturday’s first game saw 
Woolwich go up against the 
Gloucester Hornets, result-

ing in a nil-nil tie. The day 
ended with the boys pull-
ing a 3-0 win against Sea-
way Valley. 

The final round robin 
game, and first for Sunday, 
saw Woolwich beat the 
Kemptville Kougars 1-0 to 
advance to the semi-finals. 

In the semis Wool-
wich beat out the second 
Gloucester team, the 
Swarm, by a score of 2-0, 
sending them on to face 
Kingston United. The 3-0 
win over the home team 
earned them the cup.

Shibayama said the boys 
played unbelievable games, 
crediting the defenseman 
and goalie Ryan Parrot for 
the team’s success.

“Shout out to our goalie 
and our defence for that, 

they played amazing. Our 
goalie didn’t let a single 
goal in, and it wasn’t that 
the other teams were nec-
essarily weak teams, they 
were really shooting on our 
goalie,” he said. “He even 
stopped a penalty shot to 
keep his streak alive.”

Although impressive, 
Shibayama said this con-
secutive shutout pattern is 
not uncommon with Par-
rot’s net play.

“And to be honest he does 
that in our season too – he is 
quite a good goalie,” he said.

The warm and semi-
windy two-day tournament 
saw the Woolwich team 
among some 2,400 soccer 
players competing for the 
cups in Kingston.

A soccer player himself, 

Shibayama is new to coach-
ing the team. 

“I coached for a few years 
for younger age groups for 
U12 and U13. The former 
coach for the U16 team 
was with them for about 
six years. Usually in soc-

cer you want to change 
coaches around every two 
or three years so that the 
team gets an experience 
being coached by different 
people, different perspec-
tives about how to play the 
game,” he said, noting that 

that is why he is coaching 
them this year.

Shibayama couldn’t say 
enough about how great 
the team is to coach.

“Overall it has just been 
a nice season. The boys 
are very easy to coach, al-
though some people might 
not believe me ... because 
they are 16-year-old boys, 
but it has been a fun sea-
son. They are very coach-
able guys. They are very 
good people,” he said.

The next tournament the 
boys have to look forward 
to will be held here at home 
on August 12-13.

Although they won’t have 
the opportunity to come 
up against Kingston again, 
they are looking forward to 
defending their home turf.

The Wolfpack’s rep. boys’ U16 team won the Kingston Ambassador Cup for the U16 division 
last weekend in Kingston. [SUBMITTED]
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are pleased to announce the
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When “That 
will never 
happen 
to me” 
happens.

1201022CN State Farm Canadian Head Office, Aurora, Ontario

I'm ready to help.

There’s never a good time for 
an accident to happen. But 
when it does, you can count 
on State Farm® to be there 
quickly so you can get your life 
back to normal. 
GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

Jeff Watkin, Agent
151 Frobisher Dr, Ste A204
Waterloo, ON  N2V 2C9
Bus: 519-886-4470
jeff.watkin.icjk@statefarm.com

• DRAINAGE TILES & REPAIRS,
   CATCH BASIN, ETC.
• RETAINING WALLS
• FOUNDATION REPAIRS
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   TREATMENT SYSTEMS
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Results from Elmira swim meet positions 
Woolwich Wave for a strong finish to season

FAISAL ALI

THE WOOLWICH WAVE 
WEREN’T obliging hosts, 
putting up stiff competi-
tion last Saturday at the 
South Western Ontario 
Recreational Swimming 
Association (SWORSA) 
semifinals, held at the 
Woolwich Memorial Cen-
tre. The local team held 
their own in some 80 
events against the rival 
Fergus Flippers and Kin-
cardine Kippers.

Erin Schmidt, one of the 
team managers, said she 
is excited about this year’s 
team and its prospects. 

“I think this could pos-
sibly be the first year that 
we actually have a chance 
at winning the champion-
ship,” she said. The girl 
swimmers in particular, 
who outnumber the boys 
on the team, are doing es-
pecially well, said Schmidt

“We’ll have to see how 
things go at the finals, but we 
have strong girl swimmers in 
pretty much all the catego-
ries that are in contention 
for medals, along with some 
of the boys’ categories.”

Fewer in number, the 
Woolwich team has in the 
past been outmatched by 
their two competitors. But 

this year, thanks to an in-
creasing number of swim-
mers, that could very well 
change.

“We’re usually not in 
contention because we’ve 
been a smaller club com-
pared to Fergus, in particu-
lar. But, yes, everybody is 
pretty excited that this year 
we might have a chance of 
winning,” said Schmidt.

“Basically we are in con-
tention to take all the medals 
in the girls 8 and under, two 
of them in the 9 and 10 girls, 
and all of them in the 11s and 
12s, and then one or two in 
the 13s and 14s. So it’s really 
pretty strong finishes by a lot 

of the girls in particular, and 
a couple of the boys’ catego-
ries are in contention for first 
and second place too.”

The swim team has been 
meeting regularly twice a 
week for almost the entire 
year to prepare themselves. 
Because SWORSA is a 
recreational association 
and not a fully competi-
tive league, Schmidt says 
that the three participating 
teams mutually agreed to 
limit the amount of train-
ing they do to a max of two.

Schmidt is just one of the 
several parents and other 
volunteers that keep the 
program running, in con-

junction with their fellow 
SWORSA participants in 
Fergus and Kincardine.  

This was the third and 
last in a series of swim 
meets that took place in 
the last month at the three 
teams’ towns, Fergus, Kin-
cardine and Elmira, before 
the finals. 

As per tradition, the fi-
nal will be held on neutral 
ground (or rather, a neutral 
pool) in Wilmot Township 
on August 12, and the top 
eight swimmers from each 
of the almost 80 events in 
the semifinals will move 
on to the participate in the 
finals.

“Her coach has been re-
ally good from year to year 
motivating her,” added 
Jeff. “Frank has been con-
stant, he is very instrumen-
tal.”

As her coach, Car-
bone has enjoyed seeing 
Girling’s progress over the 
years from the nervous 
young swimmer at her 
first meet in Fergus, to the 
confident athlete that com-
petes today.

“That is one of the best 
things to see, it is not so 
much about how well they 
do its more about how they 
grow and develop through-
out the years. It is good to 
see that because it’s going 
to help them in life in a 
lot more areas than just in 
swimming,” he said.

Girling is off to compete 
in the associations finals 
August 12 in Wilmot, where 
she will see if she can hold 
a perfect individual record 
for the season.

Following the season, 
she will be heading to El-
mira District Secondary 
School in the fall, where 
she hopes to start her high 
school career off swimming 
for the Lancers. 

SWIMMER:  
Having tried
a number
of sports, she 
just clicked 
when getting 
into the pool; 
coach saw her 
natural talent
FROM | 9

The Woolwich Waves made quite a splash at the SWORSA semi-finals, held at the Woolwich Memorial Centre last Saturday, alongside the Fergus Flippers and Kincardine Kippers [FAISAL ALI / THE OBSERVER]
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Construction paves way for high-
tech firm’s move to St. Jacobs

CANADA HAS A REPUTA-
TION for producing superb 
food ingredients … then 
shipping them abroad to 
be processed into finished 
goods, which we buy back 
at a higher cost. We fur-
ther lose their added value 
because the processing 
and manufacturing jobs 
that are part of creating 
finished goods are part of 
someone else’s economy, 
not ours.

Apologies if this sounds 
like Donald Trump eco-
nomics, but it’s a recog-
nized fact that turning 
commodities into finished 
products is good for any 
country’s economy.

For this reason, govern-
ments have programs that 
help support local com-
panies’ expansion efforts. 
Such programs are consid-
ered acceptable even by 
Trump standards – so far, 
at least – and don’t lead to 
potentially litigious mea-
sures such as tariffs and 
border restrictions.

But once Canadian prod-
ucts have been created, 
where do you go to find 
them?

In grocery stores, there’s 
no Canada section. And 
packaging can be mislead-
ing. Just because there’s 
a maple leaf on it doesn’t 

Have a 
truly 
Canadian 
feast this 
Food Day

ROBERTS | 16

Huron Digital Pathology, specializing in medical imaging, to jump to new facility in 2018

MOVE | 16

CEO Patrick Myles, board members Christine Chamberlain, Savvas Chamberlain, Mike Panayi, Frey Construction president Ryan Martin and board member Ted Dixon broke ground on the new building site on June 27 in St. Jacobs. 
[STEFAN MYLES, FANDY PHOTOGRAPHY]

A WATERLOO-BASED 
PROVIDER OF imaging 
hardware and software 
solutions for digital pathol-
ogy is looking forward to 
moving to St. Jacobs now 
that construction work is 
well underway on their 
new facility.

Huron Digital Pathol-
ogy broke ground earlier 
this summer on their new 
9,700-square-foot head of-
fice and manufacturing fa-
cility on King Street North 
in St. Jacobs, planning to 
make the move early next 
year.

“We are looking forward 
to being part of a commu-

nity that already has deep 
roots in the Waterloo Re-
gion,” said company CEO 
Patrick Myles. “We are ex-
cited because our products 
are used to help society 
and help fight disease, it is 
clean manufacturing. We 
can’t wait to meet our new 
neighbours and really be 
part of the community.”

Woolwich Mayor Sandy 
Shantz, who attended the 
groundbreaking ceremony, 
says she is excited about 
the new economic influ-
encers in the township.

“They seem very excited 
to be a part of the com-
munity, and to be a part 
of the community with an 
emphasis on participating 

and contributing to it,” she 
said. “It is another busi-
ness that is high tech and 
innovative in the region, 
and I think it just adds to 
a variety of industries and 
businesses here.”

The move came about af-
ter shareholders identified 
the lot in St. Jacobs as a 
good fit for the company’s 
aspirations. 

“We wanted to have a 
certain size property. We 
had looked at a number 
of existing properties in 
Waterloo Region and didn’t 
find anything that we re-
ally wanted. Our main 
shareholders found this 
wonderful property and 
thought it would be a good 

idea to develop it,” he said.
Their current building, 

a 3,500-sq.-ft. facility on 
Parkside Drive in Waterloo, 
wasn’t able to accommo-
date Huron’s projected 
growth.

“Right now we are at 
20 employees. We are not 
quite stacked too high, but 
we are definitely busting at 
the seams. This will give us 
added capacity because we 
are expecting our business 
to grow,” Myles said. “We 
need more room to hire 
people and more room to 
build up our manufactur-
ing as our business grows.”

The new facility, almost 
three times in size, pro-
vides the much needed 

space for future expansion. 
“The new building will 

be 9,700 square feet, we 
will occupy initially about 
two-thirds of that. It will 
basically be our entire 
operation – offices, sales 
and marketing, R&D and 
manufacturing,” he said. 
“We build medical devices 
for pathology labs, medical 
imaging devices. We basi-
cally do all of the design 
work here –we have local 
suppliers and international 
suppliers.” 

Myles notes that they do 
all of the assembly work, 
testing and shipping from 
their current location now 

Accreditation 
Number: 38988

ALI WILSON
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usyeeBeeBusy Sidewalk
Sale

AUGUST 10, 11, 12
Thur: & Fri. 9-8, Sat. 9-5

While Supplies Last

Selected
Floral
Hankies

Doll and
STROLLER
$22.99

Ertl
Haying set

9 Arthur St. S., Elmira • 519-669-3441

60¢ Reg. 
$1.29 Reg. $39.99

$18.99
Reg. $24.19

Selected
Amish
Fiction
$3.99

Handicrafter
Yarn

$11.89
12oz Ball

Annual SALE ON Boxed greeting cards

Many other specials on outside tables$6 and $7Crochet HOT PADS

22 Church St. W., Elmira | 519-669-5537
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 
Mon.- Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-6, Sun. 10-5

PRE-RENO SIDEWALK SALE
SKU Description SALE Reg

1115-790 Magnetic Pick Up Tool $7.99 $14.99

4440-420 26x36 Garbage Bags $4.99 $5.69

4427-456 Bamboo Clothes Pins $1.89 $2.69

2031-198 Silicone White $4.47 $5.99

2031-205 Silicone Clear $4.47 $5.99

4521-609 Bowl Brite $3.99 $5.99

4522-788 Mean Green $4.49 $5.49

4520-968 CLR $7.49 $8.99

4522-724 Pine Sol $3.49 $3.99

1670-481 Masking Tape $1.99 $2.79

4515-568 Magnetic Broom $5.99 $9.99

4543-658 Scour Pads $2.99 $4.19

4560-058 Once N Done $24.99 $28.99

4575-687 Shinekeeper $14.99 $18.99

3652-818 Lamp Appliance $2.49 $3.69

3616-821 Electric C/O Detector $25.99 $35.99

5048-273 Weed B Gone 709ml $7.27 $10.99

4438-585 Roughneck 77L Garbage Can $15.99 $17.99

5525-265 Work Gloves $4.99 $7.99

4544-001 15L Pail $1.99 $2.99

SKU Description SALE Reg

4515-289 Heavy Duty Corn Broom $11.97 $18.99

5067-134 8" bypass Pruner $5.99 $8.99

3603-397 Solar Lawn Light $4.99 $6.99

4520-511 Murphy's Oil Soap $2.89 $3.69

4528-041 Folex $8.49 $9.99

4527-391 Natura Ultra $7.29 $8.69

4522-332 Lestoil $4.49 $5.49

4521-716 Ammonia $2.59 $3.39

4530-350 Windex $4.29 $5.29

4411-693 Fly Swatters $0.79 $1.19

4521-770 Stove Top Cleaner $5.49 $6.99

4540-839 Atlantic Bee Mop Refill $6.49 $8.49

5046-036 Fly Coils $2.89 $3.29

4427-455 Plastic Clothes Pins $4.99 $6.99

4532-802 Shop Towels $1.99 $3.89

33371 Trash Clip $0.99 $1.99

74712 2pk LED Tea Lights $1.79 $2.49

4125-192 Kuraidori Huller/Corer $5.97 $9.99

5325-635 LED Clamplight $28.99 $37.97

4515-224 18" Push Broom $18.99 $28.99

Limited quantities, while supplies last - no rain checks - personal shopping only please.

UNDER THE TENT

HOUSEWARES
Small Appliances, Clocks, Ceiling Fans, 

325 W Kitchenaid Mixers, Range Hoods, Mixing Bowls, 
Frying Pans, Stemware, Dinnerware, Candles

SEASONAL
Tillers, Planters, Runners, 

BBQ’s

TOYS
Dolls, Craft Kits, Puzzles, 

Play Sets

POWER TOOLS
Hand Tools, Bits, etc.

LIGHT FIXTURES
Bulbs, Home Decor and more

in-store
35-75% OFF

Deals throughout the store of 35-75% OFF discontinued & 
end of line products, plus incredible deals under the tent!

SAVESASAS VEAVEA
SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS

SAASAS VEAVEA
30%

Brand Vitamins, 
Herbs & Minerals!

30%30%30%
Brand Vitamins, 

Herbs & Minerals!

ON ALL
See store for details

SAVE up to 25% OFF
other front shop items 

PLUS

*Specials valid during the sidewalk sale event days only.

P: 519-669-5655 | F: 519-669-5595
75 Arthur St. South, Elmira

Raj Patel Pharmacist / Owner 

     Elmira
Donuts & Deli

Stop in and
 enjoy a cone

LEMON MERINGUE • VANILLA • MOOSE TRACKS • HEAVENLY HASH

PRALIN
ES &

 CREAM
 • BLACK CH

ERRY

MAPLE WALNUT • CHOCOLATE FUDGE BROWNIE • CHOCOLATE ROLO

G
O

LD
 M

ED
A

L 
RI

BB
O

N
 •

 K
EY

 L
IM

E
Hours: Mon to Sat 6am to 5:30pm | Closed Sundays & Holidays

22 Church St. W., Elmira | 519-669-5353

    

M
ay

 n
ot

 b
e 

ex
ac

tly
 a

s 
sh

ow
n.

ONLY
$250 Reg.

$2.75

at
 the

We’re excited about our delicious flavours!

Aug 10, 11, 12Purchases go towards our Community Programs

Hours: M-F 9-6, Sat 9-4 | 519-669-1129

Thrift Store
SUMMER BLOWOUT!
50% OFF Clothing

PLUS 10¢ TABLES

5 Memorial Ave.,Elmira Corner of Church St. 
& Memorial Ave.

www.woolwichcommunityservices.com

Register 
your explorer 

starting 
September 12 

at rwlibrary.ca.

SIDEWALK SALE
Come see what downtown 

Elmira has to offer! AUGUST 10, 11, 12

ELMIRA
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BRUBACHER
SHOES Ltd.
519-669-3349
7 Arthur St. S., ELMIRA

Est. 1940

BRUBACHER
SHOES Ltd.

Great 
Shoes,
Great
prices!
     at

August

 10,11,12th

Sale Hours:
Thur & fri 9am-8pm

Sat 9am-5pm

MEPHISTO,
BIRKENSTOCK,

VIKING
CLEARANCE
SANDALS
20-40%

OFF

MEN’S
CASUAL 
& DRESS
SHOES

30-60%

OFF

WOMEN’S
CASUAL 
& DRESS
SHOES

$15 $2995

MEN’S 
& WOMEN’S

aTHLETIC
WILSON, REEBOK

SAUCONY

30-60%OFF

kid’S

aTHLETIC
Saucony, skechers

 Wilson

$15 $30

PA R K I N G  AVA I L A B L E  B E H I N D  S T O R E

4  DAYS –  STAR T S WEDNESDAY,  AUGUST  9 T H

M E N ’ S  C L O T H I E R  |  1 8  -  2 4  A R T H U R  S T R E E T  S .  |  5 1 9 - 6 6 9 - 11 5 2
S T O R E  H O U R S :   T U E S  -  W E D  9 - 6   |   T H U R S  -  F R I  9 - 7   |   S A T U R D A Y  9 - 5

W.C.  BROWN AND SONS

SIDEWALK SALE WEEK
20 to 80% OFF
ON ALL MEN’S CLOTHING

·  STORE WIDE  ·

BRANDS INCLUDE

TOMMY BAHAMA, BUGATCHI SHIRTS, 
MODANGO CASUALS, CASA MODA SHIRTS, 

CUTTER & BUCK CASUALS, 34 HERITAGE JEANS, 
MAVI JEANS, LOIS JEANS, VIYELLA, 

RIVIERA PANTS, GALA PANTS, 
NAUTICA CASUALS, 

JACK VICTOR SUITS & BLAZERS, 
S. COHEN SUITS & BLAZERS

AND MANY MORE!

S I D E WA L K S A L E H O U R S:

WED AUG 9, 9 - 6  |  THURS AUG 10, 9 - 8:30
FRI AUG 11, 9 - 8:30  |  SAT AUG 12 , 9 -5

3DAYS
ONLY

20%
OFF

25%
OFF

All in stock 
Electrical Items 

20%
OFF

Vacuum Floor Tools 
& Accessories

20%
OFF

Canister Vacuums 
& Uprights

(in stock)

WE REPAIR All Makes & Models
IN DAYS, not Weeks!

Aug 10, 11, 12

we are 
Everything 
    Vacuum!9 Church St E., Elmira 519-669-8362

elmiravacuumelectrical.ca
HOURS Tues to Fri: 9am - 5:30pm • Sat: 9am - 3pm

Central Vacuum 
Packages

Sidewalk
SALE
DEALS!

Shop Hours - M-W: 9-5, Th: 9-8, 
Fri-Sat: 9-5

EXCLUDES WHITE TAGGED & SILENT AUCTION

20%OFF
EVERYTHING

AUGUST 10-12

Open 8am to 10pm 7 DAYS A WEEK

519-669-1653 • 11 Arthur St. N., Elmira
on many items inside and out.

August 10th – 12th

SIDEWALK

SALE
CLEAROUT PRICING

JOIN US FOR OUR
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Brian’s

30% OFF30% OFF
FramesFrames

All

While supplies last
AlbumsAlbums

foto source™

57 Arthur St., S., Elmira  519-210-0608

&

 1/2
PRICE 
SALE!

QUALITY DISCOUNTS
26 Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519-669-4032

(Except for New or Consignments)

Aug
10, 11,
12th

3 days
only

mean it’s truly Canadian. 
Instead, a label that reads 
“Product of Canada” indi-
cates all, or nearly all, of 
the food, processing and 
labour used to make the 
product is Canadian.

This is not a problem 
that’s exclusive to food, 
of course. Try buying 
something as “Canadian” 
as a Canadian flag made 
in Canada.  Now, there’s a 
challenge.

Anyway, for 14 years, 
University of Guelph food 
laureate Anita Stewart has 
been pushing hard for a 
national day of recognition 
to celebrate Canadian food. 
That effort has evolved into 
a grassroots event called 
Food Day Canada, which 
she has declared to be the 
Saturday of the August 
long weekend. This year, 
that date falls this Satur-
day, August 5.

As a rural Canadian 
(she’s from Elora), Stewart 
has always been conscious 
of farmers’ role in feeding 
us, and their mostly un-
sung status. That’s changed 
with the evolution of local 
food. But despite being 
central to food security in 
this country and others, 
the understanding of what 
farmers do is sporadic, and 

the success in informing 
urban Canada about them 
has had difficulty getting 
traction.

This year, as a nod to our 
sesquicentennial, Stewart’s 
Food Day Canada website 
(fooddaycanada.ca) is of-
fering 150 Canadian foods 
and tonnes of recipes, 
everything from beef to 
canola to popcorn. And she 
wants you to share with the 
world on social media how 
you’re celebrating, by post-
ing your own stories, pho-
tos and videos of your Food 
Day Canada activities.

A new effort this year to 
help identify authentic Ca-
nadian products is called 
Canadian Cool Foods 
(canadiancoolfoods.com). 
Over the past two years, 

founder Marnie Scott of 
Winnipeg has worked to 
create an extensive product 
database, which she says 
is growing every day. With 
this information at hand, 
she has created the website 
as her own sesquicenten-
nial project.

Scott says it helps ev-
eryone from consumers to 
manufacturers find foods 
and ingredients that meet 
the official description: 98 
per cent or more Canadian 
ingredients, processing 
and labour.

Growers and manufac-
turers behind those foods 
can list their products on 
Scott’s site at no charge 
(it’s not an online store). 
There’s no size restriction 
on the companies, which 

opens the door for small, 
boutique, artisan and spe-
cialty product manufactur-
ers.

“I see Canadian Cool 
Foods as a great way to sup-
port the growth of Cana-
dian agriculture, agri-food, 
fishing and foraging com-
panies, employ more Cana-
dians, reduce imports and 
grow exports,” she says.

Companies and others 
are clearly taking to it. 
Already, more than 2,100 
products from 280 compa-
nies are listed.  And the site 
has been public for just two 
months.

I hope these two re-
sources help you have a 
great Food Day Canada this 
Saturday with your friends 
and family.

ROBERTS: A day for giving a boost to truly Canadian food
FROM | 13

and will be doing the same 
at the new facility, but on a 
larger scale.

Although they are based 
in the region, Huron Digi-
tal Pathology is an inter-
national exporter with the 
majority of their business 
from the United States and 
Europe, while a smaller 
percentage comes from re-
search facilities in Ontario 
and Quebec.

“Our main customers 
are hospitals and research 
facilities,” he said, explain-
ing that products are used 
for imaging graft slides in a 
research facility or hospital, 
if a patient has a biopsy, 
to later study the images. 
“The whole work flow is 
changing from when the 
pathologist looks under the 
microscope, to when the 
images are digitized and on 
a computer screen.”

“Our products basically 
help pathologists to make 
better diagnosis of disease. 
They help to accelerate 
cancer research,” he noted.

Construction is set to be 
complete in late 2017, with 
the operation moving from 
Waterloo to the new facility 
in St. Jacobs early in 2018.

“We want to get in there 
as soon as possible,” said 
Myles. “We are looking for-
ward to it.”

MOVE: Company sees location as a good fit
FROM | 13

SIDEWALK SALE
AUGUST 10, 11, 12

ELMIRA
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THE ARTS
ON THE STAGE / LIVE THEATRE

The farce is strong with this one
The laughs are delivered at a breakneck pace in Drayton Entertainment’s latest off ering, One For The Pot

STEVE KANNON

MAKING A FARCE OF it 
isn’t always a good thing ... 
unless you’re talking about 
a crowd-pleasing play, 
which happens to be right 
in Drayton Entertainment’s 
wheelhouse.

With One For The Pot, 
now on at the Dunfield 
Theatre in Cambridge, 
Drayton rolls out the 
quintessential light, sum-
mertime fare. It’s pure 
escapism.

A classic British farce, 
One For The Pot rolls out 
mistaken identities and 
unrequited romances at 
a breakneck speed. We 
meet Billy Hickory Wood, 
a young man determined 
to prove that he is the 
only surviving child of a 
rich mill owner in order to 
claim a hefty inheritance. 
Billy’s troubles – and the 
audiences’ laughs – start 
when other would-be heirs 
emerge from the wood-
work, each looking identi-
cal to young William. 

The resultant string 
of mix-ups, faux pas and 
hare-brained schemes add 
up to a whole lot of laughs.

Written by Ray Cooney 
and Tony Hilton, One for 
the Pot is British farce in 
every sense of the word. 
The first collaboration for 
Cooney and Hilton, its 
original 1959 London pro-
duction ran for four and a 
half years.  

“I think the Drayton au-
dience has a great appetite 
for this. It’s really hard to 
produce, but really fun to 
watch. They’re experienced 
in this kind of play,” says 
director Marcia Kash of the 
enduring appeal of farces.

With this kind of farce, 
the challenge is getting the 
timing just right. That’s 
meant plenty of rehearsal 
time heading into this 
week’s opening. 

“It’s a lot of play. For the 
actors, it’s a very busy show 
– it’s a tricky beast,” she 
notes.

That’s especially true for 
the lead, Eddie Glen, who 
not only plays Billy Hick-
ory Wood but four dop-
pelgangers, each complete 
with different personalities 
and regional accents.

“He’s all over the place,” 
says Kash of the pace set by 
Glen.

The actor is no stranger 
to the Drayton stage. Ear-
lier this season, he was in 
The 39 Steps at St. Jacobs 
Country Playhouse where 
he also played multiple co-
medic characters. His other 
Drayton Entertainment 
credits include It Runs in 
the Family, The Pirates of 
Penzance, Spamalot, Les 
Misérables and Man of La 
Mancha. 

The cast also includes 
Tim Funnell as the crafty, 
cockeyed ‘solicitor’ Charlie 
Barnet, who manages to be 
both cunning and charm-
ing as he slyly pursues 
his secret agenda. David 
Leyshon is the coy house 
servant, Jugg.  He delivers 
the laughs through long-
suffering looks, contorted 
facial expressions and 
exaggerated silent body 
language – classic elements 
of the farce.

Veteran actor Brian 
Tree assumes the identity 
of Jonathan Hardcastle, 
the rich mill owner who 
is trying to stay in control 
of his chaotic household. 

Sarah Higgins is suitably 
wide-eyed and innocent 
as Jonathan’s daugh-
ter, Cynthia Hardcastle, 
whose love life and every 
move are scrutinized by 
her overprotective father. 
Andrea Risk is his wacky 
sister, Amy Hardcastle, 
while Kyle Golemba finds 
a terrific balance between 
stuffiness and suaveness as 
the beguiling art critic Clif-
ton Weaver. Amanda Leigh 
mines laughs as Billy’s 
histrionic wife, Winnie, 
and Douglas E. Hughes is 
the ever-amusing solicitor, 
Arnold Piper. Newcomer 
Jason Huska rounds out 
the cast.

“They’re a terrific 
bunch,” says Kash of her 
cast.

Heading into the 
opening last week, 
she was rounding out 
the show, which she 
expects might see 
a few tweaks when 
it’s been live for a 
few days.

“You can re-
hearse these 
things forever, 
but there’s 
one thing 
missing: the 
audience,” 
she notes. 
With live 
theatre, 
the cast 
can re-
spond to 
the audi-
ence re-
action. 
And, 
the 
beauty 
of live 
the-
atre, 

“it’s never exactly the 
same thing twice.”

With its manic 
pace, timing is 
everything. It 
takes a great deal 
of work to make 
what happens on 
stage look effort-
less, Kash says.

“If we’ve done our 
jobs right, it looks like 
it’s really easy and fun.”

The Drayton 
Entertainment 
production of One For 
The Pot runs 

Sunday NightLYNN
RUSSWURM’S

CONCERT SERIES

/elmirasundayconcerts

Sponsors:

Doug Dietrich
& Sunrise

ON STAGE: 

Sunday, August 6

FREE ★ 7-9 PM ★ GORE PARK, ELMIRA

Sunday Night
FREE 

THE OBSERVER PRESENTS

Lynn Russwurm
1930-2016

Eddie Glen sets the manic pace 
in the Drayton Entertainment 
production of One For The Pot. 
[SUBMITTED]

through August 12 at 
the Dunfield Theatre. 
Tickets are $46 ($27 for 
youths), available at the 
box office, online at www.
draytonentertainment.
com or by calling the (519) 
638-5555 or toll free at 
1-855-drayton (372-9866).
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE:
WEDNESDAYS BY 10AM

ADDRESS
20-B ARTHUR ST. N., 
ELMIRA, ON N3B 1Z9

HOW TO REACH US PHONE 519.669.5790  |  TOLL FREE 1.888.966.5942  |  FAX 519.669.5753  |  ONLINE WWW.OBSERVERXTRA.COM

CLASSIFIED ADS
519.669.5790 EXT 0

ads@woolwichobserver.com

DISPLAY ADS
519.669.5790 EXT 104

sales@woolwichobserver.com

RESIDENTIAL COST
$7.50 /20 WORDS
EXTRA WORDS 20¢ PER WORD

COMMERCIAL COST
$12.00 /20 WORDS
EXTRA WORDS 30¢ PER WORD

PLACING A CLASSIFIED WORD AD In person, email, phone or fax submissions are accepted during regular business hours. Deadline for Thursday publication is Wednesday by 10 a.m. All Classifi ed ads are 
prepaid by cash, debit, Visa or MasterCard.  Ask about Observer policies in regard to Display, Service Directory and Family Album advertising.

Make a Di�erence in Federal Elections

Be a Returning O�cer
Your opportunity to  
serve democracy in  
Du�erin–Caledon
The work of a returning o�cer  
is challenging and rewarding. If 
you’re a leader with management 
experience and knowledge of 
your community, this may be  
the job for you.

As a returning o�cer, you will plan and manage federal elections  
in your riding during a ten-year appointment. You will represent  
Elections Canada and be on the front line for electors and candidates.

The hours of work vary between elections, but increase significantly  
in the year leading up to an election. 

To qualify as a returning o�cer, you must be a Canadian citizen,  
at least 18 years old, and live in the federal riding where you’re  
applying to work. 

To find out more about the role of a returning o�cer and  
how to apply, go to elections.ca and click on Employment or  
call 1-800-463-6868.

The online application will be available from July 28 to  
August 18, 2017.

Elections Canada is an independent body set up by Parliament 
to conduct federal elections, by-elections and referendums.

0235_EC_RO_Dufferin_ENG03.indd   1 2017-06-27   6:26 AM

HELP WANTED

CONTINUED 
ON PG. 19

TRAINING & 
LESSONS

PIANO LESSONS FOR all ages, 
at Robbinsnest Studio in 
Elmira. For information send 
email to: robbinsnest80@
gmail.com

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: ELMIRA 
furniture finishing company 
now hiring for full time day 
shift position in finishing 
department. Regular hours 
are 6a.m. 4:30 p.m. Mon. - 
Thurs. Please email resumes 
to: sff.elmira@gmail.com or 
fax to 519-669-8820.

HELP WANTED

EAR & HEARING Clinic’s 
services are expanding; we 
are seeking a part-time 
evening receptionist that 
is detail oriented and pos-
sesses top notch customer 
service skills. This position 
is currently for 2 evenings 
per week, but flexibility 
to cover additional hours 
when needed is an asset. 
If you would like to join 
our team of professionals 
please submit your resume 
to charmaine@earandhear-
ingclinic.com.

HELP WANTED

Grain Roasting Facility 
Assistant Operator

For a more detailed job description feel 
free to contact craig@cribit.com or by 

phone 519-664-3701 ext. 25

Wintermar Farms / Cribit Seeds is seeking a 
candidate to assist in our Grain roasting 
facility. Responsibilities include assisting with 
plant monitoring, product packaging, 
shipping/receiving and facility cleanup. 
Grain/feed processing experience and or 
forklift experience would be an asset however 
we are willing to train the right candidate. 
Candidates must be able to handle the 
physical requirements of climbing stairs and 
lifting 25kg packages. Candidates should 
have an understanding of equipment opera-
tion and mechanical aptitude. Candidates 
must be able to adapt to changing production 
schedules and work with other staff members.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

For construction, rails, stairs etc. 
Good wage for experienced person. 

Email resume to:metcon@rogers.com
or Fax: 519-742-9803  Phone: 519-742-7076

WELDER 
FITTER 

WANTED 

K&K Liquidation in Wellesley is looking for a 
professional, energetic individual to fill a 
permanent position that involves the 
unpacking and pricing of merchandise in a 
fast paced environment. Extended periods of 
standing and lifting are involved. The 
successful applicant must be available to 
work day time hours Tuesday through 
Saturday. Cash experience is a definite asset.

Please forward resumes to
k-kliquidation@bellnet.ca

or 519-656-0880

HELP WANTED

MILL OPERATOR FULL-TIME

Forward resumé to:
 PFI Farms Inc.
 1580 Listowel Rd.,
 Elmira, ON  N3B 2Z3
 Fax: 519-669-4363
 Email:

PFI Inc. requires a self-motivated individual for a full-time 
position making livestock feed. This position includes mixing 
and pelleting of feed with accurate record keeping. Some 
experience would be an asset but willing to train. Must be 
flexible for shift work, with some overtime and weekends if 
required. Competitive wages and benefits are provided.

AUCTIONS

of Farm Machinery, Tools, Farm 
support items, Lawn and Garden 

Equipment, Furniture, Antiques etc.  
Sale to be held at #7213 Line 86 Wallenstein 

approx. 6 km west of Elmira

SATURDAY, AUG 12 10:00 A.M. 
Generators 30 kw winpower pto on cart, 50 kw sta-
tionary w Cummins diesel single phase.
Lawn & Garden Simplicity and Cub Cadet riding mow-
ers, JDF725 and JD F525 and White zero turn mowers, 
Troy Bilt rear tine tillers, gas powered water pumps, 
generators, push mowers, string trimmers, Kubota die-
sel 4WD sweeper and grass deck. 
Misc. Agricultural 2 - Large alley fans, grain aerator, 
large Hobart mig welder, small mig welder, construc-
tion heaters, pallet pump cart, contractors scaffold, 
steel storage rack, quantity of steel, good selection 
of steel farm gates, steel roof trusses, 3 wagon loads 
of tools and farm support items, 2 large 3 phase air 
compressors, 18.4 - 34 T Rail duals. 3600’ of 4” plas-
tic �eld tile. Steel hopper bottom feed bin. Adjustable 
livestock loading chute.
 Household  Solid cedar picnic table, large roll top 
desk, new 3 pc dark brown leather sofa set, 2 pc new 
black leather sofa set, new night tables and TV stands, 
brown leather chair, wood of�ce desks, of�ce chairs, 
single beds, book shelves, chest of drawers, 30 plas-
tic stacking chairs, cedar chests, wood kitchen charis, 
brown recliner, magazine tables, love seats, 3 pc pro-
vincial bedroom set, drop leaf table, patio chairs, cloth 
hampers, ping pong table, 2-4 drawer �le cabinets, 2 
door pantry cabinet, much more. 
Appliances White coil top stove, upright freezer, gas 
water heater, chest freezer, dishwasher, microwave, 
window air conditioner, �oor model air conditioner, 
small fridge, top load washer. 
Invalid Equipment Bath chair, commode chair, wheel chair. 
ATV Kawasaki 300 4 wheeler
Skyjack and Tractor SJ9250 Skyjack reaches 50’ recent-
ly saftied, John Deer 430 Gat tractor w 3pth and pto. 
Equipment Case iH 720 5 furrow plow (nice), NH 
166 swath turner, NH 255 tedder, New Idea single 
axle manure spreader, New Idea roll bar rake, 20’ 
steel rack bale thrower wagon, 18’ steel mesh top 
round bale wagon, 2-wood �at rack wagons, NH LH 
forage wagon, 50’ transport belt conveyor, wagon 
running gear, 3 pth rotary mower, 12’ S tine cultiva-
tor w wings, 4 ton fertilizer spreader, 50’ grain auger, 
3-Gravity wagons, 3pth grader blade; 25’ Woods stalk 
chopper, Fransgard single rotary rake, 315 HN small 
square baler, Deutz-Allis 3 pth 7’ disc bine, and more. 
Notes: Selling with 2 auction rings all day, lots of un-
listed items. 
Terms: cash or cheque with proper I.D. 

DOUBLE RING 
CONSIGNMENT 
 AUCTION 

Gerald Bowman
Auctions & Appraisal Ltd. 

RR2, Drayton, ON N0G 1P0
Of�ce: 519-638-5708

For full listing & photos visit our website:  
www.bowmanauctions.ca 
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HELP WANTED

Floradale Feed Mill Limited is an independent, 
family owned and operated feed company serving 
livestock and poultry producers in Ontario.

We currently have an opening for:

Truck Driver (DZ)
This fulltime position will involve safe operation of a 
bag unit or bulk hopper bottom unit week days 
(Monday to Friday) with an occasional Saturday shift.

The successful applicant will have:
• A valid commercial driver’s license
• Strong oral and written communication skills
• Ability to develop effective work relationships   
  with co-workers, and
• Ability to represent the Company positively with  
  customers.

At Floradale Feed Mill Limited we take pride in providing 
the finest in quality feeds and service to our customers in 
the livestock and poultry industries. Therefore, a 
background in agriculture is considered an asset.

To apply, forward your resume to: 

Brian Chamberlain, Operations Manager
Floradale Feed Mill Limited
 2131 Floradale Road,
Floradale, ON      N0B 1V0
Or e-mail: brianc@ffmltd.com

We appreciate all who apply but only those selected 
for an interview will be contacted.

CLASSIFIED ADS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

HEALTH CARE

BOWEN THERAPY YOUR 
choice for effective treat-
ment of specific health con-
ditions or wellness main-
tenance. KEVIN BARTLEY, 
Professional Bowenwork 
Practitioner, Clock Tower 
Wellness Centre, 69 Arthur 
St. S., Elmira. 519-669-0112. 
Every Body is Better with 
Bowen!

FOR SALE

APPLE CIDER VINEGAR by 
the 20L pail. Wesley Martin. 
3175 Northfield Dr., Elmira. 
519-669-3541.

CRUSHED ASPHALT AVAIL-
ABLE. 40-50 loads available, 
3/4” crushed, discounted 
price so don’t delay. Great 
for laneways and parking 
lots, delivery available. Call 
now 519-581-1351. Email 
info@sittler.ca

FOR SALE

LAWN FERTILIZER AND LAWN 
SEED - Call George Haffner 
Trucking, 519-574-4141 or 
519-669-2045.

MATTRESS AND BOX Spring, 
new, never used, still in 
sealed bag. Sacrifice $195. 
Delivery available. 519-635-
8737.

FOR SALE

QUANTITY OF USED & new 
doors. All exterior, residen-
tial. Prices vary. Please call 
519-897-4019

TOP LOADER WASHER, GE. 
Dryer, GE. 30” propane 
stove, Fridgidaire. 19” elec-
tric lawnmover, Black and 
Decker. 519-634-8965.

Community
Information Page
Community
Information Page

“ P R O U D LY  R E M E M B E R I N G  O U R  PA S T;  C O N F I D E N T LY  E M B R A C I N G  O U R  F U T U R E .”

P.O. Box 158
24 Church St. W.
Elmira, Ontario

N3B 2Z6

After Hours Emergency:  519-575-4400  www.woolwich.caPhone: 519-669-1647 or 877-969-0094 Fax: 519-669-1820

Community
Information Page

“ P R O U D LY  R E M E M B E R I N G  O U R  PA S T;  C O N F I D E N T LY  E M B R A C I N G  O U R  F U T U R E .”

P.O. Box 158
24 Church St. W.
Elmira, Ontario

N3B 2Z6

After Hours Emergency:  519-575-4400  www.woolwich.caPhone: 519-669-1647 or 877-969-0094 Fax: 519-669-1820

Courtesy: Attention Drivers
A vehicle with a flashing green light indicates that one of our volunteer firefighters is 
responding to an emergency situation in their own vehicle. As a courtesy and where 
able, please pull over and let them pass.

Construction Zone Safety
In Woolwich, Township and Regional staff maintain over 500 kilometres of roadway 
and set up numerous construction zones for the purpose of repairing and paving roads, 
capital projects and rehabilitation.

Our road crews are out daily making repairs to keep everyone safe. Help them stay safe 
by obeying the signs. You may not be saving time but you are saving lives.

Tips for driving through construction zones:

• Slow down, drive at the posted speed limit and be aware of construction equipment 
and workers

• Watch for signs – signs contain essential information about traffic conditions, 
road closures and detours ahead

• Watch for trucks turning and backing up

Living through construction is never easy. In order to help you plan your trips around 
the construction in the Township, sign up for our Engineering Public Notices alerts at  
www.woolwich.ca/en/township-services/engineering-public-notices for road closure 
information. For information on Region of Waterloo construction projects, please visit 
their Construction page at www.regionofwaterloo.ca.

PUBLIC NOTICEAUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE
Of woodworking equipment; tools; lawn 

and garden equipment; household effects; 
antiques; and miscellaneous items to be 

held at 69 Culpepper Drive in Waterloo for 
Ray and Liz Kittel on:

WEDNESDAY AUGUST 9 AT 4:00 PM
WOODWORKING EQUIPMENT (TO be 
sold at approx. 5:00 PM) and miscellaneous: 
Delta 6” jointer; Delta 6”/9” disc and belt 
sander; Delta P-20 scroll saw and stand; Delta 
DC 380 220v single phase planer; Craftsman 
grinder on stand; Campbell Hausfield 
welder; Powerfist mig welder; Mastercraft 
8” grinder on stand; Craftsman router and 
stand; Craftman Profession compound 
mitre saw; assortment of air tools; Delta 
dust collection system; Delta air cleaner; 
Craftsman 24” x 12” table saw; Airboss 
vertical air compressor; shop vac on wheels; 
Mastercraft tool box; paint spray tank new; 
Stanley shop vac; assortment of ladders 
including construction, step, extension, 
step stools, etc; cement tools; saw horses; 
shop heater; jig saw; air nailers; Next Tech 
wrench and plier sets; Delta clamps; variety 
of roller stands; Craftsman 10” drill press; 
Craftsman 9” band saw; Dewalt grinder; 
Makita reciprocating saw; laser level; belt 
sanders; Makita drills; Mastercraft nailers; 
2 Mastercraft rotary tool sets; Campbell 
Hausfield air nailer; Dewalt DW 680 K portable 
planer; joiner; staple guns; King Canada bit 
sets; welding clamps; quantity of assorted 
sizes of bar clamps; vise grips; jigs; assorted 
tool kits; chisels; easy outs; wood working 
equipment tables; 30ft aluminum extension 
ladder; hex keys; quantity of woodworking 
hand tools; quantity of wood working lumber 
including maple; walnut; Douglas fur; Vanier; 
Torro 24” snow blower with electric start 
like new; Honda 13hp pressure washer; 
McCulloch portable electric winch; Torro 
personal pace self propelled lawnmower 
– very good; Torro small gas snowblower; 
2.5 ton jack stands; 3 ton hydraulic jack; 
Stihl weed trimmer; creeper; shop lights; 
lawn mower lift; wheel barrow; dolly carts; 
drill sharpener; wood stove; metal locator; 
shop shelving; saw blades; heavy duty pipe 
wrenches; levels; bird feeders; butcher 
saw; meat grinder; sausage stuffer; variety 
of electrical boxes and supplies; fish poles 
and tackles; golf clubs and cart; quantity of 
lawn and garden tools; socket set; wrench 
set; hammers; and other tools found in a well 
equipt woodworking shop.
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS AND antiques (to 
be sold at 4:00 PM): corner china cabinet; 
leather couch and chair; French Provincial 
chair; Sony 50” flat screen TV and stand; 
bookcases; Maytag black fridge with bottom 
freezer; BBQ; Seth Thomas mantal clock; 
bullseye bb gun with scope; wine making 
supplies; empty wine bottles; shop coveralls; 
coolers; cross cut saw; jars; sealers; 
kitchenware; variety of glass and china; 
other household good.
NOTE: AN exceptional clean auction as Ray 
was meticulous with his equipment and tools, 
everything in top shape and in working order 
with manuals. For those looking for good 
equipment, a sale not to miss, mark your 
calendars. Terms: Cash, cheque or debit.

AUCTIONEER:
Jantzi Auctions Ltd. 
Wellesley | 519-656-3555

www.JantziAuctions.com

HELP WANTED

Draftsman/Mechanical Designer
Dynamic Millwrights Inc. is looking for a creative 
and experienced Mechanical Designer.
The Successful applicant will be detail oriented, 
have strong math skills, exceptional communica-
tion/interpersonal skills, and be team player with 
the ability to work independently. In addition, the 
successful candidate will:

• Have advanced experience with Auto CAD as 
well as SolidWorks

• Develop detailed design drawings and 
specifications for mechanical equipment

• Have experience in Industrial and agricultural 
sectors; knowledge of equipment design.

• Be capable of reading blue prints; layout and 
draw schematic, orthographic, or angle views

• Complete shop drawings for fabrication
• Modify and revise designs to correct operating 

deficiencies or to reduce production problems
Company Benefit and Group RRSP 

package offered.
Please forward resume to 

info@dynamicmillwrights.com
We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only 

those selected for an interview will be contacted.

8596 Road 164, Listowel, ON N4W 3G6

AUCTIONS

CLEARING 
AUCTION SALE

Of vehicles; forklift; machine shop 
equipment; hand and power tools;  

left over inventory parts; office equipment 
and miscellaneous items to be held at  
134 Sydney St. south in Kitchener for  

Twin City Auto Parts on:

SATURDAY AUGUST 12 AT 10:00 AM
VEHICLES: 2007 GMC Canyon truck, 65,000kms; 
2006 GMC Canyon truck with extended cab 
109,000kms; 2008 Nissan Versa car; 2009 
Hyundai accent car 184,000kms. All vehicles 
are sold as is, in working condition, sold with a 
sellers kit. To be sold at approx. 12 noon. 
PARTIAL LIST (WATCH OUR WEBSITE 
FOR FULL LIST): Caterpillar M40D5 electric 
3600 pound forklift with charger; Royal metal 
lathe (2-3 jaw chucks, 2-4 jaw chucks with a 
5ft bed); Holke milling machine; Holke F10 drill 
press; arc welder; Lincoln electric welder; Jet 
12 speed drill press on stand; Normal brake 
drum lathe; Jet table saw; snap on grinder 
on stand; cut off saw; drill press; pallet 
trucks; quantity of heavy duty racking; metal 
shelving; wood shelving; metal and wood 
work bench; hydraulic hose cut off machine; 
hydraulic hose miscellaneous; battery 
operated lift; engine hoist; 8 shop carts 
on wheels; barring splitting sets; Internal 
pullers; micrometer sets; depth micrometer; 
Ultrasonic thickness tester; chain hoists; 
pressure washer; engine stands; torch carts; 
variety of metal tool cabinets; Perkins engine 
parts; banding machine; floor jacks; vises; 
welding rod cabinet; adjustable reemers; 
assorted tap and dye sets; assorted C 
clamps; titanium bits; ¾ drive socket set; 
cylinder head pressure tester; quantity of 
tooling bits; numerous ladders; chains; lifting 
hooks; internal boering measuring device; 
pipe wrenches; lifting ropes and cables; 
fire extinguishers; air pigs; numerous air 
tools; grease guns; display shelving; wood 
counter; Dominion fire safe; file cabinet; 
desks and chairs; lunch room table; fridge 
and microwave; antique roll top desk missing 
roll; office desks; 2 Craftsman snow blowers; 
front tine tiller; variety of other miscellaneous 
items found in a well equipped shop. 
NOTE: Twin City Auto Parts is a 4 generation 
company; they’ve been in business for a 
long time and are well known. They are 
closing and retiring from this business. Cash, 
cheque, or debit.

AUCTIONEER:
Jantzi Auctions Ltd. 
Wellesley | 519-656-3555

www.JantziAuctions.com

HELP WANTED

SITTLER
1921902 ONT. INC.

We are looking for a qualified motivated individual 
who is seeking full time employment with a well 
established company in the KW area.
AZ/DZ driver with dump truck experience, valid driver’s 
license, ability to represent the company positively.
Salary commensurate with experience, health benefit 
plan included.

Email resumes - info@sittler.ca or Phone 
1-519-581-1351 to leave a message

TRUCK DRIVER AZ-DZ

CONTINUED ON PAGE 23
CLASSIFIED & AUCTION LISTINGS
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SELLING YOUR HOME?
MAKE SURE ITS LISTED IN THE OBSERVER

PLACE AN AD IN OUR REAL ESTATE SECTION TODAY! Call: 519-669-5790 or Visit: www.observerxtra.com

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

Let Us Find Your Way Home

3 Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519-669-5426

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

Thinking About Selling? HOME EVALUATIONFREECall today 
and book a

Let Us Find Your Way HomeLet Us Find Your Way Home

Paul Martin

519-503-9533

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CALL DIRECT

paul@remaxsolidgold.biz

Alli Bauman

519-577-6248

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CALL DIRECT

allibauman@rogers.com

Sue Wideman

226-750-9332

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
CALL DIRECT

suewidemanhomes@gmail.com

St. Clements - Small town living in St. Clements 
just minutes from the city! This solid brick 
bungalow has been lovingly updated over the past 
5 years including the kitchen, bathroom, hot tub, 
furnace, A/C, front window, water heater and 
softener, gas stove and bar in rec room, and a 16 x 12 
shop! With green space behind and in front, this 
country setting is great for a young family, or 
grandparents alike. Don’t miss this one! $469,000$469,000$469,000

Drayton – Welcome to this beautifully 
decorated and well maintained 1400 sqft 
semi-detached situated in the lovely town of 
Drayton. Spacious kitchen boasts ample 
kitchen cabinets and family sized eating area 
with patio doors leading to your gorgeous 
yard backing on to green space. Sit on your 
deck and enjoy the quiet. The basement has 
new carpet and a spacious recreation room, 
2 pc bath and laundry room. The upper floor 
is tastefully decorated and newly painted 
with new hardwood in 2016. $325,000$325,000$325,000$325,000

Coming Soon to Realtor.ca
8 Alten Way, Heidelberg

2000 Sqft Bungalow

Let Us Find Your Way Home
OPEN

HOUSE
2676 Herrgott Rd, St. Clements

SAT, AUG 5 | 1-3pm

NEW LISTINGNEW LISTING

Serving the community for 25 years!

Your referrals are appreciated!

Serving the community for 25 years!

EMAIL: bert@remaxsolidgold.biz

www.remaxsolidgold.biz

Re/max Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage

Independently Owned and Operated

Bert MartinBROKER

3 Arthur St. S. ElmiraDIRECT: 519-572-2669
OFFICE: 519-669-5426

 

R
Be

DIREC

FREE Market Evaluation

$639,900 ELMIRA 
Cape Cod style home located 10 
minute walk from downtown 
offers four bedrooms, three 
bathrooms, beautiful formal 
dining and living rooms, cozy 
family room, kitchen and dinette. 
Lot is 94' x 127' nicely landscaped, 
lots of mature trees. Large single 
garage. MLS. Call Bert to View.

R.W. THUR  
REAL ESTATE LTD.
45 Arthur St. S., Elmira45 Arthur St. S., Elmira

Office:

www.thurrealestate.com

Office:

www.thurrealestate.com
519-669-2772

LET OUR 50+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU!

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Cell: 519.588.7562

HECKENDORN

Cell:

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record,
MVA Residential

Res: 519.669.1068 519.588.7562

LUKE
SHANTZ
Sales Rep.

Cell: 519.584.4400

BROKERAGE

CALL US NOW FOR YOUR FREE MARKET EVALUATION

QUIET MATURE CRESCENT. Spacious (2743 sq.ft.) FOUR 
bdrm. Great room w/cathedral ceiling & lge. window over-
looking the 140’ deep lot. Cherry kitchen w/pantry & island. 
W/O from D.A. to partially covered composite deck. Impres-
sive master w/ 10’ ceiling, ensuite & w.i. closet. Fin. rec. room, 
games room, 4pc. & office (9’ ceilings). Call today! MLS.

$699,900

52 CRANE CR., ELMIRA

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION - Backs to greenspace. Fresh-
ly painted. Large L.R. Laminate on the main level (2015). 
3 bdrms. fin. rec. room & office w/new flooring. Updated 
windows, garage door, furnace, elec. panel & softener. 
Bsmt. walkup. MLS.

$359,900

131 ORIOLE PKWY., ELMIRA

ENJOY THE INGROUND POOL in this bungalow situated 
on a quiet crescent. Laminate floor in L.R. & hall. Large 
bathroom. Rec. room & games room. Enclosed carport. 
Newer furnace. MLS.

$359,900

12 WEIGEL AVE., ELMIRA

GOOD VALUE! Lovely fenced yard. Main flr. kitchen, D.R. 
L.R. and fam. room (could be a master bdrm). as well as 
two bdrms. upstairs. Renovated bath. Newer windows. 
Some hdwd floors. MLS.

$319,900

66 RIVERSIDE DR. W., ELMIRA 

1.6 Acres of Commercial land, zoned 
c-4a in a prime location at the corner 
of Church St. W. & Barnswallow Dr. 
The site allows for approx. 13,000 
sq.ft. of commercial footprint w/an 
option of residential above. MLS.

DEVELOPMENT LAND 
$790,000 

45 ACRES – near Alma/Drayton. Fronting on the cones-
togo River. Approx. 10 acres workable, bal in mixed bush 
& bldg. site. Lovely, spacious 1875 sq.ft. bungalow w/3 
bdrms, updated kitchen, main flr. laundry. 36’ x 60’ shed. 
Separate cottage on the property – presently rented. MLS.

$1,199,000

7951 WELLINGTON RD. 7 

Over 3700 sq.F of finished space. 4+1 Bdrm, 4 bath execu-
tive home in sought after area of town. Open concept first 
floor. Kitch w/ walk-in pantry and island overlooking for-
ested back yard. Spacious rec room with n.g fireplace, wet-
bar and pool table area. This home is one of a kind! MLS. 

$849,900

54 PINTAIL DR., ELMIRA

LOCATION! LOCATION! Lovely yard siding & backing to 
greenspace. Unique custom built home w/spacious dining 
area and living room w/numerous windows & fireplace. 
Large master w/fireplace & cheater ensuite. Rec. room 4th 
bdrm. & 3 pc. bath. Parking for 4 cars! MLS.

$529,900

15 PINTAIL DR., ELMIRA

EXPECT TO BE IMPRESSED! This 3 bdrm., 1671 sq.ft. home 
shows AAA. Formal D.R. Open concept to great room. Walk-
out from eat-in kitchen to large covered deck and fenced 
yard. Spacious master bedrm. w/TWO walkin closets. Unfin. 
bsmt. 2 baths. Well landscaped. Double driveway. MLS.

$439,900

30 BROOKMEAD ST., ELMIRA

NEW LISTING

45 ACRES – near Alma/Drayton. Fronting on the cones
togo River. Approx. 10 acres workable, bal in mixed bush 
& bldg. site. Lovely, spacious 1875 sq.ft. bungalow w/3 

$1,199,000$1,199,000$1,199,000$1,199,000SOLD
Over 3700 sq.F of finished space. 4+1 Bdrm, 4 bath execu
tive home in sought after area of town. Open concept first 
floor. Kitch w/ walk-in pantry and island overlooking for

$849,900$849,900$849,900$849,900SOLD

QUIET MATURE CRESCENT. Spacious (2743 sq.ft.) FOUR 
bdrm. Great room w/cathedral ceiling & lge. window over
looking the 140’ deep lot. Cherry kitchen w/pantry & island. 
W/O from D.A. to partially covered composite deck. Impres

$699,900$699,900
. Spacious (2743 sq.ft.) FOUR QUIET MATURE CRESCENT. Spacious (2743 sq.ft.) FOUR 

$699,900$699,900SOLD
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PRINTING SERVICES

ENJOY THE LONG WEEKEND!

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT YOUR HOME IS WORTH IN TODAYS MARKET? CALL TODAY FOR YOU FREE MARKET ANALYSIS! 

ENJOY THE LONG WEEKEND!

“HELPING YOU IS WHAT WE DO.”

90 Earl Martin Dr., Unit 4,
Elmira  N3B 3L4
519-669-3192

www.YourFamilyTeam.caWOLLE REALTY, BROKERAGE
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Bonnie
Brubacher

BROKER
Shanna

Rozema
BROKER

We donate a 
portion of our 

commission from 
every house sale 
to the Woolwich 

Community 
Services

DESIRABLE LOCATION
$599,000 ELMIRA Beautiful tree lined Street in a 
gorgeous family neighbourhood. Grand 1914 red brick 
home offers inviting covered front porch. Plenty of 
original woodwork throughout this 2000+ sq.ft 2 1/2 
storey home with finished loft space. Main floor living 
rm with gas fireplace, hardwood floors, 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, finished basement, detached double car 
garage, walkout to private backyard, MLS.

Harriston | $460,000
Investors. This 5 plex residential rental and 1 commercial office space is showing 
good return. New roof, windows, eaves troughs, soffits and fascia. parking, good 
exposure. MLS Call Dale.

Drayton | $439,000
Grand home with 10ft ceilings on main and 9ft on the second. Pocket doors, 
staircase, and lots of original woodwork. 3 car garage Great curb appeal. PLUS 
a 2 bdrm apartment to help pay the mortgage. MLS call Dale.

1.2 Acre Building Lot | $139,000
A rare opportunity to realize your dream. A sloping lot over looking country and 
the river in Rothsay. This lot has potential for a walkout basement. Act quickly 
before its gone. MLS Call Dale.

®
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Dale R. Keller
Sales Representative 

410 Conestogo Road, Unit 210, Waterloo, ON N2L 4E2

519.747.0231 (Office)
519.500.1865 (Direct)

www.KellerSellsRealEstate.com | dale@kellersellsrealestate.com

Near Hespeler | $995,000
RARE 5 ACRE gracious country property. Ever flowing trout stream , 5+ stall split 
level barn, 1 acre paddock, 1835 log cabin/cottage, bush, 3 bedroom brick 
bungalow with a walk out basement, lower level garage, detached 2 car 
garage/shop, 4 season sun room, custom “antique” dining room. Great for 
family or retirement. MLS Call Dale.

Glen Allan | $410,000
This large 0.6 acre property in quiet village boasts a large 4 bedroom home plus 
an attached 3 car garage with workshop. MLS Call Dale.

NEW LISTING | Gorrie | $236,000
Large stone bungalow on 0.82 acre lot in a park like setting beside the Maitland 
River. Backs onto Conservation area. 2 car attached garage. Generous rooms 
and main floor laundry. MLS Call Dale.

BUYING? SELLING? 
OR JUST LOOKING?

WE HAVE THE FRESHEST 
LISTINGS IN THE MARKET.

REAL ESTATE LISTINGS

OBSERVER SERVICE DIRECTORY

CANADA 150 ARTWORK MAKES THE ROUNDS OF RIDING

A team of local residents present their hand-crafted wooden sculpture celebrating Canada’s 150 years to MPP Mike Harris and MP Harold Albrecht. The sculpture was on loan to Albrecht’s 
Kitchener constituency office for about three weeks, and will soon be spending some time with Harris. Pictured from left to right is Harris, Raymond Haid, Sarah Bryson, Janine Haid 
(in front), Meera Bavanandan (behind) and Albrecht [FAISAL ALI / THE OBSERVER]
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AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
 NOT A SIDE LINE.

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial 

 On-The-Farm Service

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence. Accredited Test  

& Repair Facility

519-669-4400
30 ORIOLE PKWY. E., ELMIRA

www.thompsonsauto.ca

OBSERVER SERVICE DIRECTORY

OUTDOOR SERVICES

GENERAL SERVICES

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & rates 

22 Church St. W., Elmira

519-669-5537
STORE HOURS:

M-W 8-6, TH-F 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

SEE US
FOR &

Window
Screen REPAIRS

BIKE SALES 
& REPAIRS

PROFESSIONAL 
BIKE MECHANIC 

ON STAFF

519-648-3004  or  800-232-6396

Visit our website
www.biobobs.com

or call today!

•Final grading
•Lawn repair & complete seeding well
 equipped for large stoney areas
•Spike Aerator/Overseeding
•Natural & Interlocking Stone 
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issue
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issue

ALMA, ONTARIO | PHONE: 519.846.5427
Murray & Daniel Shantz

Since 1998

226-750-4532
CALL DUSTIN AT

 CONCRETE FLOOR/PAD 
BREAKING & REMOVAL
SKID STEER SERVICES

• ALL ATTACHMENTS AVAILABLE

CALL ABOUT OUR 28FT FLAT BED SERVICE

226-750-4532
CALL DUSTIN AT

ROLL OFF 
INDUSTRIAL BIN 

RENTALS
CALL FOR 

AVAILABLE SIZES

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

 

FREE QUOTES

SPRING SPECIAL ON AIR CONDITIONING 
TUNE UP $99, INSTALLED FROM $1999

FURNACES INSTALLED FROM $2499

FRIDGES $499, STOVES $399, WASHERS $399,
DRYERS $369, FREEZERS $199

APPLIANCES – FURNACES – FIREPLACES
AIR CONDITIONERS – WATER HEATERS

Come visit our show room
1 Union Street, Elmira 

ehc@hotmail.ca  (519)-669-4600

ELMIRA HOME COMFORT(519) 669-4600

- Design and build -

AGRICULTURAL | RESIDENTIAL

Wayne Martin | 519-504-2016
darwayconstruction@icloud.com | Alma, ON

FRAMING • ROOFING
RENOVATIONS • EAVESTROUGHS

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICESGENERAL SERVICES

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

ECRA/ESA Licence # 7000605
Randy Weber

18 Kingfisher Dr., Elmira | 519.669.1462

www.rwelectricltd.com

S
PA

C
E

F
O

R
 R

E
N

T

Your Business Here! 
Advertise your business services in our 

service directory. Weekly exposure 
with fantastic results! 

Call Donna at 519.669.5790 Ext 104.

SPACE 
FOR RENT

Concrete Breaking & Removal

CONSTRUCTION INC.
(519) 569-0772

“25 years in Business”

• Commercial & Industrial 
 General Contracting

• Specializing in Concrete 
 Work & Excavation

• Retaining Walls

• Stamped Coloured Concrete

• Demolition

• Bin Service

• Machine Bases

info@trappconstruction.ca
www.trappconstruction.ca

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

by Elite or Mera
Blinds

In home consultations

Wide selection of styles & fabrics FREE
INSTALLATION
When you buy

3 or more

1011 Industrial Crescent
St. Clements | 519-699-5411
www.LetUsFloorYou.ca

Hours:
M-F 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 9:00 - 3:00

Evenings By
Appointment

Save you
The Right Window 

Treatment Can

36 Hampton St., Elmira

FREE ESTIMATES
Interior/exterior

Painting,
Wallpapering & 
Plaster | drywall

Repairs

519-669-2251
519-503-6033

NOW ACCEPTING
VISA OR MASTERCARD

(CELL)

John Schaefer
Painting

A Brand You Can Trust

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

WINDOW
FASHIONS

Free in-home 
Consultations.
Call someone 
you can trust.

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

1553 King St. N., 
St. Jacobs, ON  N0B 2N0

• Store Fronts 
• Thermopanes 

• Mirrors 
• Screen Repair 

• Replacement Windows 
• Shower Enclosures 

• Sash Repair

RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs • Patios
Finished Floors • Retaining Walls • Steps

Decorative/Stamped and Coloured Concrete

519-577-0370
www.marwilconcrete.ca

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL JAYME FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.

519.501.2405 | 519.698.2114
In Business since 1973 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs 
• Repairs • Churches

A Family owned and operated business serving KW, 
Elmira and surrounding area for over 35 years.

W O R K M A N S H I P  G U A R A N T E E D

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES
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FAMILY ALBUM 
DEADLINE

WEDNESDAY BY 10 AM

#1
NEWS 
SOURCE

BIRTHDAY

DEATH NOTICES

FAMILY ALBUM
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PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

OBITUARY OBITUARY

Leis, Grace Carol (Arndt)
Passed away peacefully at Chartwell 
LTC Elmira on Saturday, July 29, 2017, 
at the age of 75 years. Grace was the wife 
of the late Robert Leis (2011). Mother of 
Brenda Ziegler, John Leis, and Bobby 
Leis. Grandmother of Eric, Andrew, 
and Jordiandra. Great-grandmother 
of Samantha, Joshua, and Kaiden. 
Survived by her sisters Eva Billings 
and Margaret (Frank) Vettor, brothers 
Charles (Marjorie) Arndt, Paul Arndt, 
and Peter (Sheila) Arndt, sister-in-
law Lillian Arndt, and brother-in-law 
Oliver Randall. Predeceased by an 
infant daughter Barbara Ann, parents 
Henry and Eve (Massel) Arndt, broth-
ers Harry Arndt and Robert Arndt, 
sisters Lillian (Melvin) Melitzer, Helen 
Randall, Lorraine (Leo) Steffler, Jean 
Arndt, Joyce Arndt, and June Arndt, 
and brother-in-law Orie Billings.  A fu-
neral service, followed by a reception, 
took place on Tuesday, August 1, 2017 
at 11 a.m. at Dreisinger Funeral Home, 
62 Arthur St. S., Elmira. Cremation has 
taken place. Special thanks to the won-
derful care the staff at Chartwell LTC 
Elmira gave to Grace over her years 
of stay with them. As expressions of 
sympathy, donations to the Parkinson 
Society Canada would be appreciated.

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

Mabee, Laura Elizabeth 
(1925 - 2017)

Mom passed away peacefully in the presence of family at 
Chartwell LTC Elmira on Thursday, July 27, 2017, just three 
days before her 92nd birthday. She graciously waited for 
those who loved her to say goodbye.  

She was predeceased by parents James and Laura Bennett 
and sister Olivia Jane Morley. She will not be forgotten by 
children:  David Mabee; Susan (Andy) Aitchison; Jennifer 
Durocher; Douglas Mabee (Jean Marc); and twins Lydia 
Hiller and Marion Morrison. Also missed by grandchildren: 
David Mabee Jr; Kimberly (Earl) Williams; Drew Aitchison; 
and Jennifer (Jarrod) Bowman; and by her eight great-grand-
children. Sadly she will miss the birth of her first great-great-
grandchild who is on the way, but memories of Mom will be 
shared with this child.

Mom was a very accomplished woman and had an interest-
ing, but challenging life that took her to various parts of 
North and South America. She proudly served in the RCAF 
during WWll. She worked in Ecuador for The Presbyterian 
Board of Missions in the medical field, held various posi-
tions in publishing, was head of housekeeping at St. Mary’s 
Hospital, taught English to immigrants at Conestoga College, 
clerked at Hoegler’s Pharmacy and held a clerical position at 
St. Hilda’s Towers Retirement Home in Toronto.

While living in Drayton, when the village found itself with no 
local newspaper, Mom volunteered her services to provide a 
weekly newsletter to the Drayton area until a new local paper 
could be established. She did this from home and her efforts are 
documented in the Wellington Museum. She served as a United 
Church elder, was in the church choir, she was a Girl Guide 
Leader, and was a member of the Refugee Committee (where her 
excellent command of the Spanish language proved valuable). 
All this (and much more) she did while raising six children.

We will remember Mom (Grandma, Great-Grandma) for her 
wit, charm, humour and very strong will. She taught all of us 
how to love unconditionally and had our genuine respect to 
the very end. Her final motherly act was to show us how to let 
go of someone we loved very much. Her true passion, however, 
was for all animals. They lit up her life even when we couldn’t. 

The family is very grateful for the loving care and respect 
given to Mom by all the staff at Chartwell LTC in Elmira (for-
merly Chateau Gardens). 

Private family arrangements have been entrusted to Dreis-
inger Funeral Home in Elmira. 

In lieu of flowers, donations to Chateau Gardens Auxiliary can 
be made by contacting Dreisinger Funeral Home (519-669-2207).

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

IN MEMORIAM

Reta Bott
God called you home one year ago August 5, 2016. 

Not a day goes by that we don’t think of you.
We miss your smile ... your laughter. 

We miss hearing you talk. 
We miss our times together and playing  

“Frustration” and “Tiles”.  
We miss your baking. 

God has you in His arms.  
We have you in our hearts.

Linda, Dale, Alexandra and families.

Best wishes on 
your 70th birthday. 

To a wonderful 
wife, mother, 

grandmother, sister 
and sister-in-law.

Ellen Clifford

With love from all your 
family and friends

Happy 70th Birthday

EVERETT, CYNTHIA MARIE | Peacefully at Hospice Wellington 
on Monday, July 24th, 2017. Local relatives are her brother 
Scott (Julie) of Maryhill.

MARTIN, RUBY (BRUBACHER) | Passed away peacefully at her 
home on Wednesday, July 26, 2017, in her 88th year. 

MITCHELL, JODY | Passed away quietly at St. Mary’s Hospital 
in the morning of July 25, 2017, at the age of 55.

FOR SALE

USED BUILDING MATERIALS, 
doors, flooring, windows, 
electrical, odds and ends, 
garage doors. Call or email 
info@sittler.ca 1-519-581-1351.

AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE OF Timber-
jack skidder, Int TD 5 track 
machine, tools, antiques, 
household goods & miscel-
laneous items, to be held 
at 1100 Berlett’s Rd. Wilmot 
Twp. (east off Notre Dame, 
3 miles northeast of St. 
Agatha), for Joe & Gerrie 
Hergott, on Saturday, 
August 5th @ 10:00 a.m. 
Gerber Auctions 519-699-
4451 or 698-0138. 

AUCTIONS

SAT. AUG 5 at 9:30 AM - Con-
signment auction of machin-
ery; tools; farm related items; 
household effects; and mis-
cellaneous items to be held at 
the farm of Sylvester Martin 
at 327095 3rd Concession 
outside of Maxwell. Jantzi 
Auctions Ltd. 519 656 3555  
www.jantziauctions.com

WED. AUG 9 at 4:00 PM - 
Clearing auction sale of 
household effects; antiques; 
woodworking equipment; 
and miscellaneous items 
to be held at 69 Culpep-
per Dr in Waterloo for 
Ray and Liz Kittel. Jantzi 
Auctions Ltd. 519 656 3555  
www.jantziauctions.com

AUCTIONS

SAT. AUG 12 at 10:00 AM - 
Clearing auction sale of vehi-
cles; fork lift; auto parts store 
inventory; and much more 
to be held at 134 Sydney 
St. South in Kitchener for 
Twin City Auto Parts. Jantzi 
Auctions Ltd. 519 656 3555  
www.jantziauctions.com

WED. AUG 16 at 10:00 AM 
- Clearing auction sale of fur-
niture; antiques; tools; miscel-
laneous items; household 
effects; and collectables; to 
be held at the KW Khaki Club 
2939 Nafizger Rd Wellesley 
(south of Wellesley) for an 
area estate with additions. 
Jantzi Auctions Ltd. 519 656 
3555 www.jantziauctions.com

AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE OF Pottery, 
antiques, collectibles, house-
hold goods, and miscel-
laneous items, to be held 
at the K.W. Khaki Club, 2939 
Nafziger Rd. 2 miles south of 
Wellesley, for Philip and Sam 
Taylor, Waterloo, & additions, 
on Saturday, August 19th @ 
10:00 a.m. Gerber Auctions 
Ltd. 519-699-4451 or 698-0138 

SAT. AUG 19 at 9:30 AM - Clear-
ing auction sale of antiques; 
collectables; household effects; 
furniture; woodworking tools; 
shop tools; and miscellaneous 
items to be held at 68 Mill St. in 
Plattsville for Doris Glendinning. 
Jantzi Auctions Ltd. 519 656 3555 
www.jantziauctions.com

FARM SERVICES

BAGGED PINE SHAVINGS 
Agricultural Spray Lime, 
22.5kg. bag; feed grade 
lime, 25kg. Delivered. Call 
George Haffner Trucking, 
519-574-4141 or 519-669-
2045.

KILN DRIED CORN & CORN 
SCREENING Delivered by 
Einwechter. Minimum 15 
ton lots. Call George Haffner 
Trucking 519-574-4141 or 
519-669-2045.

OAT & PEAS FOR FORAGE 
COVER CROPS - Call George 
Haffner Trucking, 519-574-
4141 or 519-669-2045.

FIREWOOD

GERBER’S FIREWOOD 
SERVING you for over 10 
years. Your #1 source of 
quality slabwood and body-
wood. Delivery available. 
519-656-2057.

SOFTWOOD FIREWOOD LOGS 
for the price of trucking. 
Also available hardwood 
firewood logs or split wood. 
Call 226-751-4205.

HORSES

WILL BUY OLD and used 
horses and ponies to go 
direct to plant in Quebec. 
Will buy all types, drug 
form required but will buy 
either way. TOP PRICES 
PAID. Contact Calvin Kuepfer 
for prices at Horizon Trail 
Equine at 519-272-3290.

WANTED

BUYING ROLEX, OMEGA, 
old clocks, pocket watches. 
All gold, silver jewellery, 
coins, old paper money, LP 
records, toys and more. Call 
Terry @ 519-242-6900 or 
gallamor@golden.net Fair, 
honest prices.

REAL ESTATE

ELMIRA - 3 Bedroom Home 
in quiet, mature neighour-
hood. Close to schools, 
arena and downtown, large 
private back yard. Available 
for quick closing in August. 
$365,000. 519-669-3535.

TRADES & 
SERVICES

STONE, BRICK, CONCRETE - 
Masonry Restorations And 
Repairs. 12 Years In Service. 
Call Jeff The Mortar Mender 
For Your Free Estimate. 226-
338-6243.

COMING 
EVENTS

COMING TO WELLESLEY 
TOWNSHIP THIS FALL! SCH-
WEITZER’S MARTIAL ARTS 
Learn Self-defense, Self-
discipline, Self-confidence. 
CLASSES FOR AGES 4 TO 
ADULT. Seminars, March 
Break & Summer Karate 
Camps. Classes taught by 
Sensei Becky Schweitzer, 3rd 
Dan and World Champion, 
at the Hawkesville Men-
nonite Church - 15 Martha 
Street, Hawkesville (5 
minutes from St.Clements, 
Heidelberg, Linwood & Wal-
lenstein). Ask about our 10 
week sessions. Call 519-580-
1418 or becky_schweitzer@
hotmail.com 

GARAGE 
SALES

MOVING SALE - 113 Porch-
light Dr., Elmira. Saturday, 
August 5, 8 a.m. - 11 a.m. 
519-210-0052. We are down-
sizing and have numerous 
household items to sell 
dishes, warming trays, table 
cloths, Christmas decora-
tions, games, dresses for a 
little girl etc.

SAT. AUG 5TH & Sun. Aug. 
6th, 9 -3 at 1260 Riversedge 
Dr., West Montrose. (beside 
bridge). Household items, 
antique and vintage items, 
tables, corner cabinet, large 
pantry cabinet, writing 
desk, 78 vinyl records.

CLASSIFIED ADS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 19

KEEP YOUR 
CUSTOMERS 

IN THE
KNOW 
ADVERTISE 

IN THE 
OBSERVER

PLACE AN AD IN 
OUR CLASSIFIED 
SECTION TODAY!

Call: 519-669-5790 
or Visit: 

www.observerxtra.com
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LIVING HERE
PROGRESSIONS / FOLLOWING HIS PATH

AUGUST HAS JUST AR-
RIVED, and without fail, 
the goldenrod is starting to 
flower. That means we are 
sailing toward autumn ... 
my favourite season. But 
for now, we will enjoy these 
hot summer days while we 
can. I was in the garden 
this morning doing just 
that while picking green 
and yellow beans and 
weeding the onion patch.

Today’s recipe is all 
about summer. It is Choco-
late Peanut Butter Ice 
Cream Dessert. I know, 
I can hear you say that I 
don’t eat much ice cream 
because it gives me brain 
freeze. (My nephew told me 
I have brain freeze all the 
time, and I’m inclined to 
agree.)

This dessert is great to 
have on hand in your freez-
er for unexpected guests 
and that potluck you forgot 
to prepare for. The recipe 
says to use a 9” springform 
pan but a 9” square pan 
would also work. When you 
are ready to serve it, let it 
soften a bit for easier cut-
ting. It is a perfect dessert 
for a hot summer day!

A tasty
ice cream 
dessert is 
just the 
thing for 
the heart
of summer

CHEF’S TABLE | 27

FAISAL ALI

MUSIC | 27

SINCE HE WAS LITTLE, 
Scott Carere has been on 
the road to becoming a 
musician. The St. Cle-
ments resident and former 
Wellesley Idol winner 
picked up the guitar as a 
child, and began writing 
his own music soon after. 

Now, the local talent 
has taken another step by 
releasing his debut album 
featuring what he de-
scribes as “alternative folk” 

Recording as Young Pilot, former Wellesley Idol winner’s Old Love features an alternative folk sound

under the moniker Young 
Pilot.

“I guess when I decided 
I wanted to start Young 
Pilot, I kind of just had this 
image of a little kid wear-
ing this oversized leather 
helmet with these over-
sized, big glass goggles on, 
and he’s flying this plane 
around – this little toy 
plane,” says Carere about 
the name.

“Because I felt when I 
started wanting to record 
my music, I felt like it was 

like a transitional period, 
like I was going after some-
thing I really wanted since 
I was a really young kid.”

Like the young kid that 
graduates from toy planes 
and fire trucks to the genu-
ine articles, Carere took 
a proper step towards his 
musical aspirations. Over 
the course of the summer, 
the 21-year-old musician 
wrote and compiled ten 
songs that he felt were 
representative of his work, 
which he released last 

week in his first album, Old 
Love.

“This album is kind of 
the embodiment of the 
last four years of my music 
writing, I guess you can 
say,” Carere explains.

The album features a 
blend of sound that takes 
from some of the lighter 
elements of contemporary 
music, with the instru-
mentation and rhythm of 
old-school folk. The vocals 
have a modern edge, but 
the melody definitely em-

phasizes the skilled playing 
and solos prevalent in the 
music of yesteryear.

“It’s a lot of, I guess I’ll 
say alternative folk. One 
of the songs I released al-
ready, Simpleton’s Creed, 
it’s a little bit bluegrass-y 
almost, old country sound-
ing. And then I have some 
softer acoustic stuff that 
would be different then 
the other stuff. Another 
song, Good Morning June!, 

St. Clements’ Scott Carere has just released his first album, which features an eclectic mix of influences that reflect his evolving musical style. [FAISAL ALI / THE OBSERVER]

Debut album the next step in 
the evolution of local musician

CHEF’S TABLE/   
DONNA GINGRICH

RECIPE
NOTES

Tel: (519) 669-1082
Fax: (519) 669-3084

info@leroysautocare.net
20 Oriole Parkway E., Elmira, ON

www.leroysautocare.net
Accredited  

Test & Repair Facility

Does your car leave a puddle 
of water under the engine 

area after you park it? 
Wondering if you should have it checked out? 
Not to worry! This is a normal condition when 
your A/C system is working properly on 
warm days. If you have any questions, we are 
happy to help! We hope you are all enjoying a 

relaxing and safe summer! 
– Leroy
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Kleensweep
Rugs and 
UpholsteryCarpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

M&G
MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom Fabrication

519.669.5105
1540 FLORDALE ROAD

P.O. BOX 247, ELMIRA

www.mgmill.com

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

VERMONTCastings

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

Quality & Service
you can trust.

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira
519.669.2884 | martinselmira.com

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

652 Waterbury Lane, Waterloo

NANCY 
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.744.5433
Home: 519.747.4388

Truck &
Trailer

Maintenance

Cardlock
Fuel

Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

SPACE
FOR RENT
Advertise here for great weekly 
exposure in Woolwich & Wellesley 
townships. 

CALL Donna to book 
this space today!

519-669-5790 
ext. 104

Vacuum Sales,
Repairs Service

9 Church St. E., Elmira

Everything Vacuum

All Makes & Models

519-669-8362
www.elmiravacuumelectrical.ca

SeSe

Tuesday - Friday, 9am-5:30pm  •  Saturday, 9am-3pm

psgingrich@hotmail.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR E-MAIL: ads@woolwichobserver.com

PLACES OF FAITH | A DIRECTORY OF LOCAL HOUSES OF WORSHIP WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

HEARING
ASSISTED

HOW
CAN I
HELP?
PATRICK
MERLIHAN
COUNCILLOR | WARD 1
WOOLWICH TOWNSHIP

226-266-2432
pmerlihan@woolwich.ca
@PatMerlihan www.merlihan.com

AUGUST 6

LYNN RUSSWURM’S SUNDAY NIGHT Concert Series 
featuring Doug Dietrich & Sunrise. Bring a lawn chair 
to Gore Park, Elmira, 7-9 p.m.

AUGUST 10

WCS YOUTH CENTRE BBQ Fundraiser Thursday and 
Friday at Woolwich Community Services, 5 Memorial 
Ave., Elmira. Enjoy hot dogs and hamburgers. All 
money raise goes to support the youth centre.

23RD ANNUAL JEANNE RENAULT Golf Classic at the 
Conestoga Golf Course. Registration at 11:30 a.m., 
12:55 p.m. shotgun start. Proceeds to support the 
Family Violence Prevention Program. Call Kelly-Marie 
for more information 519-669-5139.

AUGUST 13

LYNN RUSSWURM’S SUNDAY NIGHT Concert Series 
featuring Riding High. Bring a lawn chair to Gore 
Park, Elmira, 7-9 p.m.

AUGUST 16

WHAT’S ON WEDNESDAY FREE BBQ at St. Clements 
Community Centre for 55+. Noon to 4 p.m. with lunch 
served at 1 p.m. Lawn games, cards etc. Please reserve 
your spot by August 11. Call Sue 226-789-8904.

AUGUST 18

ST. JAMES RED SHED Pork and Corn Roast fundraiser 
for the Canadian Food Grains Bank. Music by The Stiff 
Family - Blue Grass. St. James Red Shed, 1998 Line 
45, Perth East. Meal at 6:30 p.m. Entertainment at 

8 p.m. Advanced tickets recommended. Call Beth 
at 519-656-2731 or e-mail bluebird@cyg.net before 
August 11.

AUGUST 20

LYNN RUSSWURM’S SUNDAY NIGHT Concert Series 
featuring Earl Fries & the Chaparrels. Bring a lawn 
chair to Gore Park, Elmira, 7-9 p.m.

AUGUST 27

LYNN RUSSWURM’S SUNDAY NIGHT Concert Series 
featuring Southbound. Bring a lawn chair to Gore 
Park, Elmira, 7-9 p.m.

SUBMIT AN EVENT

The Events Calendar is reserved for non-profi t 
local community events that are off ered free to 
the public. Placement is not guaranteed. 

Registrations, corporate events, open houses  
and the like do not qualify in this section.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO 
EASILY SUBMIT YOUR EVENT:
observerxtra.com/events-calendar/submit-calendar-in-print/

SUBMIT AN EVENT

The 
local community events that are off ered free to 
the public. Placement is not guaranteed. 

Registrations, corporate events, open houses  
and the like do not qualify in this section.

REACH
OUT
Spread the word, advertise your 
service here every week.

www.OBSERVERXTRA.com

REACH OUT.
KEEP FAITH ALIVE, ADVERTISE HERE.

 

St. James
Lutheran
Church

60 Arthur St. S., Elmira
519-669-5591

9:30 am: Worship
Pastor: Hans J.W. Borch

Proclaiming Christ through 
Love and Service

47 Arthur St., S. Elmira • 519-669-3153
zionmenno.com

Zion Mennonite Fellowship

Finding The Way Together

10:00am Summer

Worship Service

519-669-1296 | www.woodsidechurch.ca
200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira 

Sunday,
August 6th

Single Service @ 10:00AM

Teen Challenge Choir

4522 Herrgott Rd., Wallenstein 
• 519-669-2319www.wbconline.ca

Discovering God Together

Speaker: Ron Seabrooke

Treasures From 
The Heart

Sunday, Aug 6th

10:45 am

Speaker: Dale Ward

 58 Church St. W., Elmira • 519-669-5123

Elmira
Mennonite

Church

Worship: 9:30am

Prayer and 
Speech

Colossians 4: 2-6
Fred Lichti preaching

ecelmira.com  

 Emmanuel 
EVANGELICAL MISSIONARY CHURCH 
Worship Service Sundays 10:00am 

519.669.5030 

REACH WITH LOVE. TEACH THE TRUTH. SEND IN POWER.

 Rev. Paul Snow

Service at 10:30am

www.ElmiraAssembly.com (Across from Tim Horton’s)
290 Arthur St. South, Elmira • 519-669-3973
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ACROSS
1. Doctor’s order
5. Unhealthy vapors
10. Ice cubes, slangily
15. Used before a vowel
16. King in a Steve Martin 
song
18. Normandy invasion 
time
19. Like some symmetry
20. Movie’s special effects, 
commonly
22. Word after carrot or 
muffin
24. __ Computer, 1997 
Radiohead album
25. Regularly used contrac-
tion
26. Affirmative vote
27. Blackguard
28. Bit of kindling
30. Setting for TV’s 
“Newhart”
32. ‘Monopoly’ square
33. Blue Bonnet, e.g.
35. “Planet of the ___”

37. Frigg’s husband
39. Celeb-oriented 
magazine
40. “__ Thee I Sing”
41. “Dear” one
43. 007’s doctor foe
44. Bits
46. Uncontrolled
47. Linear unit
48. ‘86 Peter Gabriel album
49. Buffoon, to a Brit
52. Experience
53. The royal I
54. Bloody
55. Altar vow
56. Crowd noise
57. Completes ‘either’
58. Spiral-cut entrees
59. Bermuda, e.g.
60. 30-day mo.
61. At all, old-style
62. White as a ghost
63. Wilco’s 1995 debut
65. ___ lab
66. Miniature sci-fi vehicles

67. Toronto, for short
68. Gulf of ___, off the 
coast of Yemen
70. Pinocchio, at times
71. Active
DOWN
1. Beatles “Rocky ___”
2. Deluge
3. Word before large
4. Smoker’s discard
6. __ Software, makers 
of Quake
7. “Much ___ About 
Nothing”
8. “The Open Window” 
writer
9. __ Michelle (1987 GN’R 
tune)
10. Battering device
11. Beast of burden
12. “Bye now”
13. Mary ___ cosmetics
14. A lot
17. Facing
21. Anger

23. “Great Expectations” 
boy
25. Like games in the dome
29. Magical wish granter
31. Harmful
32. Buzzing pest
34. Basket material
36. George W., to George
38. Tagged player
42. “___ say!”
45. Nothing-but-net sound
46. Ordinary damage
50. One way to stand by
51. “For shame!”
52. Coxcomb
53. Crooked
54. Neon, e.g.
56. Cold and wet
57. Connected
58. Conversation starter
59. “The coast __ clear”
64. Bricklayer’s craft
65. “__ as I say ...”
66. Churchbell sounds
69. Quick swim

Even by yourself, you’re never alone, playing host to a multitude of organisms

ABOUT THE AUTHORS 
Bill is a journalist, Rich holds a 
doctorate in physics. Together 
the brothers  bring you “Strange 
But True.” Send  your questions to 
strangetrue@compuserve.com.

OBSERVER CROSSWORD PUZZLER

STRANGE BUT TRUE / BILL & RICH SONES PH.D.

WEIRD
NOTES

HOW TO PLAY: 
Fill in the grid so that every 
row, every column and every 
3x3 box contains the numbers 
1 through 9 only once. Each 
3x3 box is outlined with a 
darker line. We have got you 
started with a few numbers 
already placed in the boxes.

SUDOKU CHALLENGE

Ireland

Mary Frey Martin and Karen Metzger 
enjoyed a recent trip to Ireland. They 
particularly enjoyed all the flowering 
trees and greens of the countryside with 
the sheep and cattle grazing. Here they 
are near Westport at Killary Fjord.

LOCATION

CAPTION

OBSERVER TRAVELS

Q. Of the 6,200 languag-
es currently spoken as 
a mother tongue, the 16 
with the most speakers 
account for fully half of 
the world population. To 
what extent are languag-
es with few speakers be-
ing abandoned in favour 
of dominant ones?

A. Economist David 
Clingingsmith collected 
and analyzed data from 
15 countries covering 334 
languages and found that 
only languages with fewer 
than 35,000 speakers are in 
decline (“The Economist 
Journal”). Some 4,300 
languages (69% of the total) 

fall below this size, and 
Clingingsmith’s analysis 
suggests that about 1,700 
will be extinct in 100 years 
— actually a smaller num-
ber than many scholars 
expected. 
Q. When entomologists 
talk about the “wind-
shield phenomenon,” 
what are we to make of 
this?
A. Older people in many 
countries remember 
the multitude of insect 
carcasses accumulating 
on car windshields during 
summer. Today, going 
by anecdotal evidence, 
drivers spend less time 
scraping and scrubbing, 
reports Gretchen Vogel in 
“Science” magazine. Now, 
the Krefeld Entomological 
Society has tracked insect 
abundance at more than 

100 nature reserves in 
western Europe since the 
1980s, noting dramatic de-
clines of up to 80% at about 
a dozen of these sites. 

And a study of stratified 
bird droppings in Cana-
dian chimneys revealed a 
striking reduction in the 
fraction of beetle remains 
starting in the 1940s, 
around the time the pesti-
cide DDT was introduced. 
After DDT was banned in 
the 1970s, the beetle frac-
tion increased slightly but 
never returned to the origi-
nal levels, and across North 
America and Europe, birds 
that eat flying insects are 
in steep decline.

Overall research sug-
gests that declines in insect 
abundance and diversity 
are likely due to insecti-
cides and habitat changes. 

As entomologist Martin 
Sorg says, “We won’t exter-
minate all insects…. That’s 
nonsense. Vertebrates 
would die out first. But we 
can cause massive damage 
to biodiversity — damage 
that harms us.”
Q. Last night, while you 
were sleeping, legions of 
eight-legged creatures 
had an orgy between 
your eyebrows, even as 
other creatures inhabit 
your every crevice. 
Whoooa! What’s going 
on here? 

A. Think of yourself as a 
menagerie, populated by 
mites, arthropods, lice, 
and all manner of bacte-
ria and fungi, says Daniel 
Cossins in ”New Scientist” 
magazine. Demodex mites, 
close relatives to ticks and 
spiders, are permanent and 

mostly harmless residents 
of the human face. In fact, 
says North Carolina State’s 
Megan Thoemmes, “Every 
person we’ve looked at, 
we’ve found evidence of 
face mites.” Only 0.4 mil-
limeters long, they live 
buried head-down in hair 
follicles by day, then crawl 
out at night to copulate. 
“They have no anus, so on 
death disgorge a lifetime of 
feces into your pores.”

Some of these resident 
aliens are far from benign, 
such as parasitic worms 
like roundworm, hook-
worm and whipworm 
prevalent in the developing 
world; or hidden viruses 
such as “Herpes simplex,” 
which when activated are 
the source of cold sores.

But by far, the dominant 
group is bacteria, with 

cells perhaps more than 10 
times the number of hu-
man cells, inhabiting “the 
caves of your nostrils and 
your anal-genital badlands 
and the crevices between 
your toes… The densest mi-
crobial gathering is in our 
gut, a community that af-
fects aspects of health from 
digestion and immune 
defenses to possibly even 
mood and behavior.”

As Stanford University’s 
Justin Sonnenburg puts 
it, “Each of us is really a 
complex consortium of dif-
ferent organisms, one of 
which is human.” 

315 Arthur St. S., Elmira  |  519-669-5403

DELIVERYSERVICEAVAILABLECall for Details

OPEN 6am to Midnight | 7 DAYS A WEEK
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MUSIC: Keen to make his album available 
FROM | 24

draws on the acoustic gui-
tar and harmonica with an 
almost droning vocal work, 
reminiscent of a Bob Dylan 
ballad.”

Carere says he started 
playing guitar at the age of 
12, taking after his father 
whom he recalls singing 
and playing as far back as 
he can remember, and cred-
its with inspiring his pas-
sion for folk. He took music 
lessons starting off, and 
wrote his first song within a 
year of playing.

 “It probably wasn’t any 
good, but it was a song. And 
I’ve been writing songs on 
and off ever since,” he says.

The dream, of course, is 
to make it big as a musi-
cian, but right now Carere 
is splitting his focus with 
the more prosaic matters. 
Carere will be entering his 
fourth year at the Univer-
sity of Waterloo for his stud-

ies in psychology, which is 
bound to keep him pretty 
occupied. Still, he’s hoping 
to further his music career 
on the side.

“But right at this mo-
ment, I just want to start 
playing a lot of dates over 
the school year – I just want 
to play all of the spots in 
the K-W area,” he say of his 
plans. 

Carere has one gig 
planned in Kitchener on 
September 8, and more are 
hopefully on the way.

He wrote and mixed 
the album himself, as well 
as performing vocals and 
guitar, joined by his friends 
Ben Cottrill on the key-
board and Ethan Meyers on 
the drums. Carere is also 
part of another band, the 
Caraways, which performs 
mostly cover songs – his 
fellows band mates Hannah 
Boehm and Mariah Martin 
provided vocals for the 
song, Simpleton’s Creed.

Right now, you can find 
his entire album on the 
music hosting websites 
Soundcloud and Bandcamp 
(youngpilot.bandcamp.
com).

“And honestly, people 
can pay as much as they 
want. I have it up there for 
free, and then they can 
do donations for as much 
as they want. I just want 
people to listen to my mu-
sic, I don’t really care about 
making money right now.”

1/3 cup peanut butter
1/3 cup milk
1 1/2 cups whipped cream 
(already whipped)

Garnish:
Chocolate Sauce or Choco-
late Ganache

For crust, mix all ingredi-
ents and press firmly into 
9” springform pan. Chill.

Set ice cream out to 
soften.

For middle layer, beat 
cream cheese and icing 
sugar.

Add peanut butter and 
milk, beat again.

Gently fold whipped 
cream into peanut butter 
mixture. Set aside.

Put softened ice cream, 
chocolate and vanilla, into 
mixer bowl. 

Mix on low speed until 

Chocolate 
Peanut 
Butter Ice 
Cream 
Dessert
Crust:
1 cup chocolate wafer crumbs
1/2 cup oatmeal
1 Tbsp. white sugar
1/3 cup butter, melted

Top and Bottom Layer:
4 cups chocolate ice cream
4 cups vanilla ice cream

Middle Layer:
125gr. (1/2 pkg.) cream 
cheese, softened
3/4 cup icing sugar

CHEF’S TABLE: A great time for chillin’ out
well blended.

Spread half of the ice 
cream mixture on prepared 
crust.

You may have to freeze 
this layer before proceed-
ing.

When bottom layer is 
firm enough, put peanut 
butter mixture on top in 
small dabs, then spread 
evenly with a knife.

Cover with remaining ice 
cream mixture.

Freeze until firm.
Drizzle with chocolate 

sauce or chocolate ganache 
before serving.

FROM | 24

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Donna is the author of A Taste 
of Nostalgia Cookbook, which is 
available by calling 519-638-5791 or 
email donna.atasteofnostalgia@
gmail.com.

LUC04

• Belmore, Mill Bank, Milverton | Special Clinic Days Available | Call Jory at 1-888-791-3046
• Cambridge Hespeler | 1 Hespeler Road | Call Jennifer at 1-888-786-3969
• Cambridge St. Andrews | 190 St. Andrews Street | Call Rhonda at 1-888-787-6933
• Fergus | 100 McQueen Boulevard | Call Kinsi at  1-888-787-8212
• Guelph | 2-690 Woolwich Street | Call Erin at 1-888-789-9703
• Kitchener | 558 Belmont Avenue West | Call Rachel at 1-888-790-2972
• Listowel | 1195 Wallace Avenue North | Call Jory at 1-888-791-3046
• Stratford | 295 Huron Street | Call Barb at 1-888-791-6831
• Waterloo | 304-99 Northfield Drive East | Call Ralinda at 1-888-794-4403

SPECIAL RETIREES'
HEARING AID!

A remarkable new hearing aid is now available and getting rave reviews 
from retirees! It is easy to use, looks great in the ear, and marks a 

MAJOR advancement in hearing technology!

At last. The hearing aid that thou-
sands have wanted is now available.

The latest digital hearing aid tech-
nology solves the biggest challenge 
for hear ing aid wearers–hear ing 
well in noisy environments. 

Nobody will notice it because of its 
minute size, fitting snugly and com-
fortably just behind your ear. 

Everything works automatically. 
There are no controls to worry about 
and adjustments are easy to make–even 
from your smart phone. So you can get 
back to enjoying your relationships, 
rather than thinking about your hearing.  
Because these new hearing aids collect 

and digitally processes natural, 360 de-
gree sound thousands of times per sec-

ond, they have been shown to reduce 
the strain that effortful-listening puts 
on the brain and even to improve recall 
from conversations in noisy listening 
environments. In fact, these hearing aids 
improve speech understanding in back-
ground noise 30% better than even the 
previous top-of-the-line hearing aids.

Hearing professionals are celebrating 
the biggest advancement in 30 years of 
fitting hearing aids and patients credit 
it with providing a substantial improve-
ment in their ability to communicate in 
large groups and noisy social settings.

A hearing test takes less than 60 minutes, 
you don’t need a doctor’s referral, and there’s 
no cost or obligation whatsoever. Call now to 
try these hearing aids for yourself!

Promo Code:
NSP-RTIR-WOOB

Comfortable & Discreet 

TRUSTED PARTNER OF

Referred by Physicians more than 60,000 times!

Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and older. Some 
conditions may apply. Please see clinic for details. Offer not valid in Quebec. 

PROUDLY CELEBRATING

NIHB, VAC and Worker ’s Compensation Provider

Now providing FREE, no obligation hearing tests!   
Call now or visit ListenUpCanada.com

The album, Old Love, features ten songs 
penned by Carere. 

SUMMERTIME, AND THE LIVIN’ IS EASY

Mariah Cayenne spends some relaxing time with her daughter Jasmine in Elmira’s Bolender Park, where they enjoyed a light picnic on Friday 
afternoon.  [FAISAL ALI / THE OBSERVER]
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1362 VICTORIA STREET N.  KITCHENER 519.742.9188
 MON-FRI 9AM-9PM SATURDAY 9AM-6PM SUNDAY 11AM-5PM

W W W . . C O M

-- AUGUST 3RD TO 6TH --

IN STOCK

HOT GRAY COLOUR

CLICK LAMINATE

97¢
REG 2.29REG 2.29REG 2.29REG 2.29REG 2.29REG 2.29
/SQ FT97/SQ FT97¢
/SQ FT
¢

IN STOCK

WOW! HOT BUY!

HANDSCRAPED 
SOLID BAMBOO
$177

FROM /SQ FT

REG 5.99REG 5.99REG 5.99REG 5.99REG 5.99REG 5.99

6”X 24” MODERN
LEDGERSTONE
$297

FROM /SQ FT

REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99

$575’x 8’ 
STARTING

FROM

FROM97FROM97
IN STOCK

WOW! HOT BUY!

13” X 13” 
PORCELAIN TILE

97¢
FROM97FROM97REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99

/SQ FT
¢

/SQ FT
¢

4 DAYS ONLY
SUMMER 

--SALE --

WIDE PLANK!

swiss made

KW’S LARGEST
SELECTION!

OVER 1,000 
RUGS IN STOCK!

PLUS NO TAX!

PLUS NO TAX!

AREA 
RUGS!

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

SUNDAY

9AM
9AM
11AM

MONDAY
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

9AM
9AM
9AM

9PM
9PM
9PM

THURSDAY 9AM 9PM
9PM
6PM
5PM

SALE HOURS

OUR HOURS

IN STOCK

100% WATERPROOF!

4MM THICK
CLICK VINYL

$157
FROM /SQ FT

REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99

3     ” 7/8 5¼” 5½” 
$177

/ LIN FT
$16767¢

/ LIN FT/ LIN FT

MDF PRIMED
BASEBOARDS

The Kiwanis Club of Elmira and The Achievement Centre 
present Leadership Woolwich, a 12-month personal and 
organizational leadership development program.

Participants will achieve improved productivity, customer 
service, teamwork, self-responsibility, motivation and 
commitment, conflict resolution and consensus building; 
and stronger personal / business networks. 

LEADERSHIP 
WOOLWICH 
CAN HELP!

Program begins in September. Free introductory sessions @ Woolwich Township Office August 9 & 16, 9am-12pm. 
Space and enrollment are limited. Call or text 519-654-2368, or email wav@TACresults.com for more information.

(Proceeds support Kiwanis’ projects throughout Woolwich)
the Participant, Organization & Community!

THIS AD SPONSORED BY:

®

At the auto recycling 
yard, the township is 
looking at digging some 
trenches to help dissipate 
the methane. Its waiting on 
an analysis for the Ministry 
of the Environment (MOE) 
before moving forward. 
The situation is compli-
cated, however, due to the 
presence of other contami-
nants, particularly hydro-
carbons, due to the site’s 
longtime use as a salvage 
yard and garage, he noted.

“We acknowledge that 
the municipality has a 
responsibility for the 
methane. But there are 
volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs), also called hy-
drocarbons ... and those 
emanate from the 86 Auto 
operation.”

The cost for cleaning 
up contaminants beyond 
the methane shouldn’t be 
borne by Woolwich taxpay-
ers alone, said Kennaley, 
adding that complication 
makes MOE input even 
more important.

“We’re not sure what 
their stance is going to be 
with regards to the VOCs,” 
he said of the ministry.

In the meantime, the 
township is hoping to run 
another series of tests, 
but the current elevated 
groundwater levels in the 

area mean that will have 
to wait until September or 
October, Kennaley said.

Also in the works is a 
timeline and historical re-
view of the site and the ac-
tions taken there, chief ad-
ministrative officer David 
Brenneman told council-
lors, noting that past con-
cerns were in some cases 

superseded by newer test 
results over the past three 
decades of monitoring.

While the township cir-
culated a letter of its own to 
residents, it has yet to hear 
any feedback from home-
owners or have anyone take 
up their offer to monitor 
indoor air quality, said Ken-
naley.

METHANE: Township waiting on MOE report
FROM | COVER

A Woolwich handout identifies the scope of the former landfill site and monitoring efforts. 


